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Service Record
of the
36th Infantry Division
in World War II

Activated 25 November 1940 at Camp Bowie, Brownwood,
Texas, they were the first American troops to invade Hitler's
Europa at Salerno, Italy, 9 September 1943.
The division made two other amphibious assault landings
at Anzio and Southern France.
The 36th Infantry D.ivision participated in SEVEN (7)
European CAMPAIGNS:
• Naples-Foggia
• Anzio
• Rome Arno
• Southern France
• Rhineland
• Ardennes-Alsace
• Central Europe
The 36th suffered over 27,000 casualties, third highest of
any World War II division.
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An Original Hero

Five Silver Stars For Speights

MEMORIAL DAY
1985

.....

Town To Officially Dedicate
'Shelby Speights Drive' On Monday's
'Shelby Speights Doy' Festivities

,
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City of Purvis, and Citizens
of Lamar County, Mississippi Pay
Homage to a Great T-Patcher

*****

AOOVE IS Ot£ OF

11-IE MANY MARKERS
S IGHIFYlt-«; 11-IE

RENNo!ED STREET.
SHELBY SPEIGHTS
IS AT LEFT.

G)

The following story is excerpts from a special supplement for a gala event,
Memorial Day 1985, published
in the Purvis (Miss) THE
BOOSTER ... with his photo on
cover and this : "Shelby
Speights, Monday is ' His' Day,
a Memorial Day In More Ways
Than One. " Read on:

An Original Hero
By Mitch Deaver
N EXTREMELY HUMBLE SORT, the 63-year-old war hero
A personaIIy
f ee1s that he is "undeserving" of the honor, even
though his life has been glittered with hefty mounds of military accoilades. You see, Shelby Speights is one of the United States' most
decorated soldiers of World War II and is THE most decorated in
Lamar County, having amassed along list of medals and credentials
that puts him among the elite when the subject is "an original
here" ... a description tagged to Speights by Major General G. E.
Lynch.
AM MEMBER OF THE U.S. Army's upper echelon once said he
was bumfuzled to why Speights "never won the prestigious Congressional Medal of Honor," however Speights can boast the distinction of being awarded five silver stars, two bronze stars, a European
Campaign Meda] with five battle stars, a bronze arrowhead, a unit
citation, a combat infantryman's badge, the French Croix de Dguerre
with palm, a god conduct medal, a World War II victory medal, and a
battle field commission.

He's also reputed to be the o~Jy man in the armed services to
have been rightfully awarded a Silver Star Medal and four oak leaf
clusters as one award.
well the "undeserving" honor is miniscule in comparison t th
'
. CI·tY f:a th ers, m
· ~o?junction with0 thee
man's credentials,
but the Purvis
local V.F. w. post, have elected to rena~e the city s Ohio Avenue in
honor of Shelby Speights and ~~elby Speights ~rive will be officiaU
dedicated this Monday at Purvis annual Memorial Day festivities Y
justifiably and honorably tagge? 'She~by Speights Day.'
· · ·Lamar County Historical Society will. also erect a bust of Spei h
ajoining the county's _w!1: memorial (memorial's dedicafi ts
highlighted last years fest1vit1es) on the courthouse lawn in the on
corn.
ing month s.

BORN MARCH 81, 1922, i!1 Bassfield t~ Mr. and Mrs.
Speights, he wound-up graduatmg from Purvis High School b .kee
enlisting int he United States Army on September 3, 1942 at
ore
and was assigned to the 86th Infantry after serving a training stin~ 20
Camp Croft, South Carolina .. ~e subs~quently rose from the rank
private to lieutenant and part1c1pated m the Italian Campaigns in t f
1943 until early 1944, before going to France where he won 1~-e
medals for heroism.
Is

a:
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Five Silver Stars For Speights

PROCLAMATION
My Fellow. CJffzeDI of Puma and Lamar County:
on this fortieth year anniversary and the successful conclusiofi of World
war II, it is appropriate that we recognize and honor an heroic citizen, who
contributed much in that unfortwiate endeavor; surviving its holocaust to
come back home to Purvis where he took up life anew. That individual is
Shelby Speights.
Some of the highlights of his life as a civilian and a soldier, as well as his
exploits in the war to preserve our freedom and way of life are reviewed
below-to refresh the memories of our older citizens and· bring his
achievements to the attention of the youngsters:
First: Shelby was born March 31, 1922, attending local schools, graduating
from Purvis High and Pearl River Junior College and ROTC Training.
Second: He enlisted in the U.S. Army September 3, 1942. After basic training, he was sent to Italy, serving in the 142 Infantry Division. When tb!s campaign ended he was transferred to C-Company 36th Infantry Division.
C-Company's record was unparalled in World War U.
Third: His personal actions and exploits under severe enemy fire ex..
empllfied such courage that he was awarded five Silver Stars and two
Bronze Stars at one ceremony, presented by Major General John E. Dahiquist, Commanding Generat·or the 36th Infantry Division. Shelby ts reputed.
to be the only soldier in our history to have received so many decorations at
one ceremony.
Fourth: Shelby's military feats produced these overall awards:
Five Silver Stars, two Bronze Stars, European Campaign Medal with five
battle stars, Bronze Arrowhead, Unit Citation, Combat Infantryman Badge,
French Croix de Guerre with Palm, Good Conduct Medal, World War U Viciory Medal, Battlefield Commis.,ion (2nd Lt.) Honorable Discharge.
Now, therefore, Be It Resolved: That May 27, 1985, be designated Shelby
Speights Day in the City of Purvis and that we honor him with your presence
and participation in our parade and festivities with ribbon cutting in front of
city hall that will formally dedicate that thoroughfare as Shelby Speights
Drive, winding up at our War Memorial on Courthouse Square at 2:00 p.m.
for an address by the Honorable Vernon Broome, a Justice of our State
Supreme Court, who was a classmate of Shelby's at PRJC and served some
time with him in the army.
Given under my hand and seal, this 17th day of May 1985.
(SEAL)

'

ROBERTW. ROSEBERRY

MAYOR

ATl'EST:

ESTHER C. ATTKISSON
C!TYCLERK

The BOOSTER ~
rving Purvis-Lumberton
Lake Hillsdale Area

H

OURS ATOP H OURS OF mass ive preparation has been com·
monplace for t he past weeks for Monday's memorial Day
festivities here that have been justifiable tagged 'Shelby Speights
Day' by the city fathers.
And the a nnua l event is going to be "outstanding," according _to
Leonard S lade, past president of the Lamar County Historical Socie·
ty, one of t he day's many coordinating groups.
MEMORIAL DAY 1985 will be in honor of Shelby Spieghts, Larn3:r
County's most decorated soldier in World Wa r II. Ohio Avenue the ci·
ty's main throughfare, will be no longer . .. Shelby Spieghts Drive will
be, as the avenue has already been renamed a nd 'signed,' with the of·
ficial dedication set to highlight the day, in the honor of the county's
solider of soldiers.

"I've just always felt that Shelby needed the recognition that _he
deserves,'' Slade, who is a lso a member of the local V.F.W., which
was instrumental behind getting the avenue renamed. "We (V.F, W,)
went before the city council with the proposal to get it done and
they (council) unanimously voted for it."
He was assigned to a mule supply train in North Africa in
No;ember of 1943; bound for southern Italy. Speights led the supplY
trains during the Naples-Foggia campaign in the mountainous regio11
of southern Italy.
He recalled the heavy, dangerous fighting on the small and na rrow
mounta in trails, especially around Cassino, where some of Italy's
most vicious fighting took place, noting the magnitude of danger in·
volved.

"It was a very, very dangerous situation,'' Speights expla ined,
"1t11d Hince tlw Germans knew aII the trails we were taking, theY
dropped shells on them (trails) quite ofte~."
.
Soon, after getting throug h the mountains, the mule tram was
diE;b a nded a nd Speights was transferred to C Coi:nmapny of th_e
142 nd, becoming a rifleman and directly involved WJth the VelletrJ·
Rome-Arno Campaign from January 22 until June 26, 1944.
The following August, his 36th Division was ordered to southern
France and for the initial 130 days, the 142nd painstakingly fought
their way from Drammont-Agay to the Vosges Mountains before see·
ing one iota of relief. During that period, Sergeant Speights won aJI
five silver stars and two bronze stars.

Five Silver Stars For Speights

JIMMY BOONE (L) AND BOB STEELE, BOTH Lamar
County Sheriff Department deputies, look over the
beautiful War Memorial in Courthouse Square. The
$60,000 monument was officially dedicated on memorial
day last year; honoring all those who died in the last four
wars. A bust of Shelby Speights, the country's most
decorated soldier of World War II, is to be placed at the
Purvis-located plaza in the future.

So you like me, asked- where the devil is PURVIS,
Mississippi? OK, you've been to Gulfport, that's
about 30 miles from Purvis right on the Gulf Coast
(quite a resort), and Purvis is about 50 miles south of
Jackson, the State Capitol, and that's where WAL TEA
EVANS lives (see page 13).
We are proud that the good folks of Lamar County
gave such an honor to one of our many T-Patcher
Heroes. Bully!

®
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E ven t houg h he cannot recollect how he won each individual medal,
newspaper clippings a nd Gene ra l Lynch can accoun t for two.
ONE SILVER STAR WAS WON fo r bravery when a Speights-led
squa d of sold ie rs crossed a cana l under heavy enemy fire to restore
communications a nd eliminate ene my s nipers holding back his company . Compa ny C ha d take n a s ma ll town, but were being harras~ed
by s nipers across the cana l, in addition to being under heavy fire.
Speig hts led t he sma ll squad, taking a roll of telephone wire a nd
setting -up communications with the ma in company a nd calling for art illery assis ta nce on the snipe pos it ions.

a Vignette by
General George Lynch
Maj. Gen. USA ( Ret.)
(Forme r C. 0. 142nd Inf. )
..

.L,•,

General Lynch writes of a nother incident in which pla toon leader
Speights lead a patrol behind German lines in the Les Rouges E at.l)(
Valley and won another Silver Star.
Lynch expla ined.
"Speights and his squad were on a 24-hour patrol behind the German lines and had just finished a cold 'C' ration breakfast.
Sergeant Speights went to answer a call to nature, leaning his M-1
rifle against a tree. Suddenly a German soldier appeared;
Speights' rifle was farther away than the German, so, wasting no
time, Speights leaped from a squatting position, seized the muzzle
of the derman's rifle and swing the butt against the German's
head, killing him instantly."

SPEIGHTS WE NT THROUGH the Italia n, French, German, and
Austrian campaigns unscratched, but still has his army helmet that
saved his life in France. He was standing in a doorway when a Ger man soldier suddenly appeared and shot at him. The bullet hit his
helmet right above the eye-level, glancing off. Speights retaliated and
killed the German.
The helmet is deef)ly dented on the front and Speights noted "that
the bullet was fired at close range, but apparently didn't have
enough velocity to go through, even though it did draw blood."

®
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One other "close call" happened as Speights was standing
alongside a tank when a bullet hit suddenly, penetrating his britches leg.
"It (bullet) hit my britches leg and fell into my boot, but it didn't
hit me," Speights explained. A BREAK IN BATTLEFIELD action
saw his commanders take advantage fo tbe opportunity to decorate
the deserving.
Lynch recollected one particular ceremony. "General Dahlquist
and I faced the regiment. The decoratees were in line, centered in
front of the regiment. Shelby Speights was the man on the extreme right of the line. He was to be awarded four silver stars and
two bronze stars. He, of course, knew what was coming up. "In
honor of his awards, Shelby had engaged in some advance
celebrating, sampling the wines fo the region. So, when the line of
decoratees marched forward to receive decorations, Shelby marched with a dignified roll, and halted, a bit unsteady. I glanced at
General Dahlquist to see how he was taking this. That down-toearth general gave no sign that the saw anything unusual abotu
our principal decoratee." Months later in the winter, Speights
received a battlefield promotion to Second Lieutenant and was
discharged at the end of the war at that rank in 1945.
General Lynch summed it up best in the May 1978 issue of
'T-Patch,' a magazine for the 36th Infantry Division, with ... "Shelby
Speights was one real soldier."

An Original Hero

5
Silver
Stars

Shelby Speights (An Original Hero) first came to
attention of the troopers, when Maj. ~en. Lynch sent
in the story, similar to one you Just re~d) was
published in MAY 1978 T-Patcher. He Joined the
Association, but can't recall that he has been to a
reunion.
But this story here, as re-printed from THE
BOOSTER Special Supplement May 30 1985 was
forwarded to us by WALTER C. EVANS, Psy.D, 103
Midway Drive, Clinton MS 39056 (suburb of Jackson)
who served with Co F 143rd and he has our thanks.

~
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"OUR VACATION
IN THE MOUNTAINS

By George (Wrong Way) Kerrigan

The year is 1943. From November 15th until December
14th ... Company A 142nd Infantry was up on a mountain near Mt.
Lungo, below Cassiono, I~aly. I _shall never for~et.
Between constant freezmg ram - enemy artillery coming in and
the Nazis trying to infiltrate and take back our mountain _ it was
really cob-rough.
James Minor of Post Texas (then lieutenant) called for his non
. the next morning,
.
and said we were to leave the mountain
but -corns
_ we
were to wash, shave and comb our hair, as a General would m t
,, ""mspec t.10n, ,, and h e wanted every man toee us
half way down .1.or
k
'perfect' and have Co. A to pass inspection with flying colors. 100
So I politely spoke up and said, "Cap·t ain, there is NO officer in
this mans army that would expect combat soldiers to fight, put up

®

"Our Vacation In The Mountains"

with the elements for 30 days with NO shelter or protection, and
come down looking like a garrison soldier. Besides that, no one
has a razor, comb, tooth brush, much less an overcoat or raincoat."
Well, he jumped on this Yankee and said, "there are razors and
combs on this mountain, have the ones that have them, to pass 'em
around."
Yankee Sgt. Turns 'Rebel'

So, I went back to my gang and gave them the exact order, but I
said ... ''before you gripe - I myself, am NOT going to clean up
one iota, so it's up to each man, to do what he thinks is the RIGHT
thing to do." And to a man, they said - we are with you 100%, sink
or swim.
Of course, we were spread out all over the mountain top and sides.
The next morning, the parade started as we converged on the trail
(remember? - "one shell will kill all of you").
The line of march was companies "C", "D", "B" then "A" ... each
company commander was in the lead, and when he met the General,
would salute, then stay one-pace in the rear, and one-pace to the right
of the General until his company passed, then saluted again and fell in
the rear.
All we could hear on the way down, was - WAIT until the General
sees this Motley-looking crew - and I said, "yes, wait until Minor
sees the yankee Sgt. Kerrigan . .. I'll be the BUM that will get-it
later."
We finally spotted the General and Jim Minor down below, and I
noticed Minor 'kick the ground' behind the General, and I noticed his
lips moving silently. I then pointed out the beautiful sunrise off to our
left.
I was telling the troops that - this was a lovely morning to be alive.
Then I heard somene yell, "Soldier, hey soldier," but I kept talking
about the sunrise and lovely view, until someone said ... "hey,
Yankee, the General is calling you."
I then glanced over and the General nodded, and said, "yes, yes,
come over here." As I headed over, I looked at poor ole Jim Minor,
and he looked like Robert E. Lee, when he offered his sword to Gen.
Grant at Appatomax Court House.
When I reached the General, I threw him a West Point 'Highball'
and said ... "Sgt. G. J. Kerrigan, Co. A 142nd Infantry, Sir."
The General replied, "How are things up there, Sgt.?" I
answered ... "ROUGH AS A SON OF A BITCH, SIR, but if it

@
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wasn't for that bunch of men there , Sir, it would be a different
story .. . every man is a combat man , a nd I am PROUD of them."
The General tha n 'banged' me on t he back, a nd said .. . "I can see,
they are combat men, and I am sure as he ll - PROUD of them
too." He then yelled to my me n, "keep up the good work, men."

I galnced at JIM MINOR, and was aware that he was RELIEV·
ED, and noticed a small smile. I threw the General another
'highball' salute - and departed.
WE MEET AGAIN AFTER THIRTY YEARS

I didn't see Jim Minor again until 1973 at a 36th Reunion. But, at
this one, a nd all the rema ining reunions until he passed away .. . he
would bring me a long to meet a ny hig h ranking officer in a ttendance,
and would say "wait 'till you hear what this Yankee did. When 1
gave him an order, and he would laugh like hell."
TIME is a wonderful 'healer.' Fact is - I even wear
a Texas Flag on my COOTIE jacke t now.

Lt. Col. JAMES L. MINOR
as CO of 1st Bn . 142nd Inf.
was youngest in ETO

"Jim had a great sense of
~umor,, and appreciated the
roast
given to him at the
142nd CP at the 49th Reunion,
Dallas HIiton Inn 1974" ... this is

a quote by George Kerrigan as
published in the book · 36th
Divi s ion HERO - Our James L.
Minor, published in by Barbara
Davidso n and members of Co.
B 142nd Infantry Eastern Unit
a year after his death, Aug.
1976.
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The Mountains"
" Our Vacation 1n

Jim Minor Receives
Distinguished
Service Cross From
General Dahlquist
i n· vignette by
Edit or's note: ~~pt ed us to
Kerrigan has pr memories of
review of ~a~Y most colorf~I
JIM MINd0 her reading again
man, an a b Davidson, we
the paperbac.~ Y. w " of career
plan to do a . rev1e f the 36th
In a future ,ssue ioHANKS to
Qua~terly., obu~ng it back i nto
Kerngan or
focus.

Post Civic Leader,
War Hero; 57, Dead
POST - Jame, L. MiDor, 57, Hean wltll two Oak Leaf Clusof Poat, an Army hero of World ters and the European Theatre
War II and a well-known mem- Medal with seven combat stars.
bf!r of the 36th DlvisioD Assn. in
As a lieutenant colonel. Mr.
the Big Country, died at 8:15 Minor commanded the fiia~
a.m. Wednesday at Veterafll battalion of the 142nd Infantry
.
Hospital ln Big Sprfnl after an In E ~.
illness. Services wiU be at Z
He owned Muon Funeral
· p.m. Friday at the Flrtt Baptist Home amt the lfasoo Co. hardware and app!Jance ,tore in
Church.
The Rev. Glen Reece, pastor, Post.
He was Post's "Man of the
will officiate. Burial will be at
Terrace Cemetery. dir~ted by Year" in li59; past president of
the Post Chamber of Com•
Ma son Funer.1I Home.
Born Oct. 211. 1918, iJS kaanll. merce: p~st president of the
Mr. Minor grew up in TabN• Rotary Club here: ma>·or from
and entered the Army in IMO as 1'55 to 1958; past comr:tandrr of
a sergeant. Later, at age 25, he ~ Aml'ricad·.begion : a former
became the Army'• youn,eJt school tru.,ttt ; and a member
of the First Baptist Church.
lieutenant colonel.
During hla wartime Je?"'iee Survi.-ors include his wife
he urned the Distlnruiahtd Marian Lee; two sons. Jimmy
Service Cross. tbe Silver SW flf Newark, Del. , and Johnnv or
with Oa.k Leaf ClUJters, I.he Le- Poat; two daughters. Marilyn
gion of .Merit, the Bronte S~r, Erlich of Houston and Joan
the Presidential Unit CitaUOD, Johnson of Post; two sisters;
the French Croix de Guerre tour brothers: and si.11 grand·
with Palm Leaf. the Purple children

Lubbock -

Aug. 4 197 6
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SALERNO TO ROME
The Artillery's
Forward Observer
Was The Man Who
Could Make or Break
A Bombardment of
The Enemy ...

By Nicholas M. Bozic, F. 0.
133rd F. A. Battalion

Nicholas
and Rose Bozic
in Rome

Sept. 3, 1943 - Oran, Africa - Moral was good, we began to load
onto ships assigned to us for the invasion of Italy. We left Oran on
Sept. 5, 1943 and set out to sea in the blue Mediterranean. On Sept.
8th somewhre northwest of Sicily (which was taken by the 3rd Div.
and the British Forces) we were floating about preparing for the
onslaught to the mainland of Italy. The Germ~ns massed a large air
raid anticipating another landing by the American Forces. With Sicily u~der Allied control, the Germans prepared for a strong defense.
Pasteum, Italy was our landing area, just south of Salerno. About
1835 hours, a message fr?'!1 Col. Jones to Col. Martin 143rd Inf. Reg.,
stating that Italy uncond1t10nally surrendered to the Allied Forces At
this time we though that the landing would proceed without to m~ch
action. We were informed to take all precaution because the Germans
were preparing a strong hold.
Sept. 9 - This was D-Day for the 36th Inf. Div. of Texas. Since the
Italians surrender, the army sought not to shelJ or bomb the beach
ahead of us.
Sept. 9 - Th 7 troops began to land at approximately 030 hours
The first wave hit the beaches of Pasteum, Italy. I was loaded
·
assigned boa at about 0800 hrs., after riding arond dodging she~~i~
e finally landed. I was on the beach at 0920 hrs. waiting f
'
w
I t w3:s a very h ot b each as we were being straffed byorGour artiJiery.
Messerschm1ts. A battle was going on in the vicinity of A1tavi1] e~-~~
Mt. Soprano as our reference point, we proceeded to move inf~nd \
0
our right.

Salemo To Rome

About 1730 hrs., Battery "B" 133rd FA under Capt. Stack came
ashore and I guided them to a staging area to unload the artillery,
howitzers. The rest of the 133rd FA "A" and "C" Batterys came
ashore. We were all assigned to our regimental combat teams, our
battery was assigned to 2 Bn. 143rd Inf.
Lt. Col. Garner, our Battalion Commander, had his hands full of
problems getting the group organized. During all this shelling, the
45th Div. was assigned on our left flank. Left of them was the British
10th Corp and the American 45th Inf. Div., a call came for reinforcements.
Lt. Col. Garner, Capt. Slack, and Sgt. Bozic went forward to
reconoiter our positions in the vicinity of Battipaglia.
After meeting personnel from the British 10th Corp., we received
some survey data and possible positions for our howitzers. "A" Battery was assigned to the 1st Bn. on our left.
On Sept. 12th, we crossed the Sele River to reinforce the British
10th Corp. just south of Battipaglia. When our advance party arrived
to meet the British personnel that evening, the Germans shelled our
area something awful. There were a few British vehicles hit. Lucky
for us that we were near a large culvert in the road that made very
good protection.
While the shelling ws going on, our ''B" and "C" Batterys were on the
road ready to move into position. Just as soon as the shelling slowed
down, Lt. Col. Garner jumped into this jeep and drove off to stop the
convoy from driving into a shelled area.
He held up the convoy about four hundred yards from the area being shelled. (A report from the boys in the convoy was that they were
being ambushed and they all jumped off the trucks and hit the
ditches.) "C" Battery with Capt. Johnson, moved up and ma!1aged to
get off the road in time to avoid a shelling. "B" Battery with Capt.
Slack, went into position near a farmhouse across the canel in an orchard. We stayed in this position for some time. The sea was about
four hundred yards to our backs. Time and again we thought that we
would have to evacuate our positions.
The 45th Inf. Div. moved in on our right flank and were being
counter attacked by German tanks and infantry.
.
The Navy ships were firing for our supportfrom our rear. _All durmg
the night, red balls of fire would be flying over heads, hed1~g for the
enemy lines and targets. We had a nice OP (observation pomt) set_up
in the attic of the farmhouse. I had a 10 power B.C. scope which
covered the area very well. We had to make additional surveys, due to
some previous errors made in maps of yardage and metric system.

Fighting 36th Historical Quarterly
We stayed in action on the beach for 12 days getting straffe~, bomb·
ed, and shelled. When the beachhead was secured, we were relieved to
reorganize.
Nazi Prisoners Mentioned Our Artillery

Many of the prisoners that came in mentioned how wicked our_ar·
tillery was. Our 105 MM howitzers were very fast and destructi;:t
Our infantry advanced pretty fast. You may have _read where the od
Bn. 141st Inf. received a citation from the President for the go
work they did during the landing.
Working with British was fine, after aJJ, they had combat experience and we cold learn from them. I got to drink tea and after;
few days began to enjoy it. Being relieved, our Battalion moved babe
in the vicinity of Atavilla where they had some great battles. T e
town was won and lost a few times.
I met a nice Italian family who invited me to dinner. I brought along
some cans of hash and she made a very good dinner. Her young
daughter Angelina was kind enough to do my laundry for me.
While in our regrouping area, I went down to the beach at PasteuJl'l
and took some pictures of the ancient buildings and columns. (Th8
Temple of Neptune 700 B.C.) Our forces have moved thru Naples,
then we moved forward near the town of Avellino sti11 in reverse.
After Naples was secured, we moved above the race track near a.
monestary in an olive grove. We finally moved into the Maddaloni ara.
after our forces took Caserta. We stayed here for additional training
and rest. I went into Caserta for a three day rest period. Our USO had
set up a rest center for our forces. I've taken in some movies while
here.
No. 16th - We went back into action near Venafro. It rained day
and night - I'd never _seen so much mud. The whole campaign was
slowed down. Venafro 1s the town just before San Pietro and the Liri
Valley.
Nov. 23rd.- The Germans put on a big counter attack to take the
high ground m front of the 45th Div. Hill 1205, which was on our right
flank. After ~.couple of days of real fighting, we came out on top and
secured the . igh gro~nd. This is where we got our first view of s
Pietr?· Cassmo, Rapido River, the Liri Valley, the highway with t~~
hairpin turn between Venfro and San Pietro, and Hwy #6 in the
valley.
· · Day would
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De_c. 2 - We ~Capt. Slack, Stephans, Hale, Bozic), went up to Mt.
Cammo to estabhsh an OP near Mt. Cessima, San Pietro San Vittore
and Liri Valley. I was so cold on top of the mountain, th~t the three of
us would sleep under one blanket. I wouldn't take off my shoes
because they would freeze and then I couldn't get them on. Gen. Clark
and Gen. Walke came up to the OP to see what was ahead of us. At a
distance you could see the Abbey of Monte Cassino.
Dec. 7th - We were short of officers and I was selected to go on
FO for my first time in charge of a crew. (Sgt. Bozic, Cpl. Brasko,
Pvt. Doane, and Pvt. Goldstein.)
All Hell Broke Loose at San Pietro

Dec. 8th - D-Day for San Pietro. At 0620 hrs. there was an artillery barrage. 143rd RCT met with heavy resistance at 0710 hrs. at
Corr. 988-162 San Pietro - it was hell. I was attached to Co. "G"
143rd. As we left the MLR, we went forward about 400 yards when
we ran into Germans. I was up with two scouts when I noticed a pill
box. I called to the scout to watch on his right. He started to take off
his pack and overcoat and then he stepped on a mine and all hell broke
loose.
Just as I was to crawl over a terrace, I saw this machine gun staring
right at me. I fell back to the ground and hid against the terrace wall.
The Germans were firing mortars and there were snipers in the trees.
I started to crawl back so I could get some support artillery fire. As I
was going back, a sniper kept taking pot shots at me.
The Germans had us pinned down, and the sniper kept missing me.
At one point as I was rolling back, I stopped tor est and found a r~el of
wire,. so I put it in front of me for protection. Sure as hell he ~1t the
reel and I had about five yards to go. I figured he had me zeroed m so I
tok a chance and rolled over and over until I fell over the next terrace.
After a few minutes I crawled back and made contact with my radio
crew. I ran a power hne to my front position and started to direct artillery fire.
We Hold Off Counter Attack

I put down some smoke to cover or position and that enabled us to
regroup. Col. Denholn was in charge of the battalion and y;e were told
to hold our position all that day and night. I kept firng artillery and we
held off a counter attack.
Dec. 8th - I was sure not that they had a radio locating device
because every time I'd call for fire, we would get shelled. It lasted for
a day and night. We set up a defense for a counter-attack and
prepared for a drive in the morning.
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On the morning of Dec. 9th during a German mortar barrage '
0810 hrs., a mortar hit about four feet from me. I was laying in a roe
slit trench against the terrace wall. I heard the explosion and I knet,
was hit across the legs. I thought this was the end. In the next e
seconds yur whole past comes before you. In a way you feel guilty all
say a fast prayer.
"Oh Lord, Give Me Strength ... "

At first I didn't want to look back because I thought my legs W~l
blown off. I could feel the heat in my legs and my legs were wet wit
blood, so I tried to move my toes and they did move - Thank God· ·
It made me feel much better, so I looked back and saw my pants wer
torn and asked the Lord to give me strength. I asked the doughb 0 ~
next to me if they were hit and no one answered. I crawled into the~
foxhole when a few more mortars came in and a piece of shrapnel hi
my left large toe.
.
The attack was coming off in a few minutes so I waited to deb'v-ei
my support fire before I'd get first aid. the attack wasn't successful _s<
the company commander ordered me to the aid station where I receiv
ed t.emporary aid. During my trip back, with the help of a fello\\
soldier, we were caught in a few artillery barrages.
We passed the Infantry CP and reported the situation to Col.
Denholn and continued back toward the aid station. Arriving at the
aid station, they tore my pants and this was the first time I had a good
look at my wounds. I said to myself that it wasn't serious because I've
seen much worse. The Doctor marked me to be evacuated. I was
evacuat.ed to the 95th Evac. Hosp. on Dec. 10.
Dec. 12th - I was sent back to the 118th Sta. Hosp. in Naples and
was gettng along fine.
Dec. 14th - They shipped out a group of wounded by plane to
Bizerite, Africa to the 37th Gen. Hosp. where I met up with a Ranger
frm the 3rd Ranger Bn. under Col. Darby. His name was Evans and
we became friendly.
Dec. 15th - During my convalescing, I was treated by a nurse Lt.
Campbell and she did a very good job in changing my dressings and
comforting me. Ranger Evans and I got along very well. We used to
pull off air raids with bed pans and, used urinal pots as P47's just to
get a little humor in the ward.
Dec. 23rd - Got our of bed for the first time and tired to walk. It
was very difficult.
Dee. 25 - I start.ed to walk and went to dining room for a
Christmas dinner.
Jan. 1st, 1944 - Visited Sgt. Genington at the 7th Repl. Depot.
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Jan. 14th - We were to be shipped out to a replacement depot.
Ranger Evans and I jumped off the truck in Bizertti and started back
to our own units. We went to the airport and hitched a plane ride back
to Naples. We then went to Caserta to 5th Army HQ to find out where
our units were located. My Bn. was near Mt. Porcho in the Liri
Valley and I hitch-hiked all the way. I got back on the 16th. I was
gone from the outfit for 34 days.
Jan. 17 - One day of rest and I was asked by Col. Gaylor to go back
to FO. We had a new officer in "B" Brty., Lt. Britain, and this was his
first experience in combat. They told me I would just sit on an OP. Lt.
Britain, Sgt. Bozic, and Pvt. Waddell contacted our RCT. and the
target was to be the Rapido River crossing near San Angelo.
We moved up to meet Colonel Denholn and Capt. (?). Our orders
were to stay in reserve and at midnight we were to cross the river. At
0200 hrs. we crossed the river. The water was cold and the cat-walk
was in bad shape.

We were crossing into a flat field because the engrs. put the bridge
too far to the left. We were supposed to hit the high ground around
An Angelo. All that night we were shelled by screaming-meme
(nebel _wefers), mortars, machine guns, and what not. The whole area
was mmed. We had to walk a white tape line for safety.
We walked about 300 yards when a GI got hit with a tracer bullet
about 10 yards from us. All hell broke loose and we began to crawl forward. I jumped into a ditch full of water. We finally got up tot he 400
yards and it got quiet. I tried to see the road or high ground, but all
the smoke and fog made it difficult. One of the officers called me over
to his hole. I waited a few seconds, then ran to his hole with my radio
on my back. Machine guns opened up again.

It wasn't 2 minutes when a shell hit where I was lying. Thank
God I moved. All the doughboys were gone, I couldn't find any aroun~
so I crawled about 50 yards to talk to a couple of boys. They were hit
three times with fragments and didn't know what to do. I could hear
talking and moaning ahead of me. They were Germans.
The boys said all there company was shot up and surrendere_d. I
couldn't believe there was no one around. During the night a flat piece
of shrapnel hit me above the left knee but it wasn't serious. It was
about 0845 hrs. and the sun was to come out about 0915 hrs. Lt. Britain asked if we should go back. I sid wait to see if we can deliver some
fire.
Visibility was poor (all I could see was a tree line ab~ut fifty yards
ahead of us) so I told Britain let's move back. After runnmg and crawling we met Col. Denholn and I told him the situation and he went back
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and we followed. When we got to the bridge it was blown out. We
went into the wa~er, holding on to the ropes. J~st as we got across, WE
got anothe~ shellmg. f!.ere Waddell got hit in the stomach. We dr0 P·
ped the radio and carried him back to the aid station about 40 yards.
The aid man cut open his pants and found a large cut in the abdomen. Again the enemy guns went off and the aid man got hit in the
leg. In a few minutes Waddell was dead KIA.
We proceeded to get another radio from our liason officer so we
could direct fire. Vi~ability was poor and targets were few. The Germans threw everything at us, the worst I've seen. We pulled back what few of us that were left and went on defense. Lt. Britain went
back to the Brty. and we were short of officers again.
No Daytime Movements At Cassino Area

I went to Mt. Trochio to get a better view of the river and eneJIIY
positions. Observation was limited so I proceeded back to the river
with my own detail, T/5 Andrews and Pfc. Beasley.
After a few days of defense, we were moved in front of Cassino in a
little flat area. We couldn't move around in the daytime because w_e
were targets. I established an OP in a Facist 2 story farmhouse attic
by lifting up the roof shingles.
I had a beautiful view of Cassino, Abbey of Monte Cassino, Castle
Hill, and Mt. Carlo with its snowcaps. I couldn't believe my eyes when
I saw a gun firing from the second floor of the hotel in town. I'd had
many of the targets in town and on the slopes of the Abbey. We were
told not to fire on the Monestary. I could see the enemy walking at the
base of the walls.
Tunnel From Cassino to Abbey Above

I was told by an Italian farmer that there was a tunnel from Cassino
to the Monestary. One day I decided to start a fire near the tunnel and
up the slope. I fired phosphorus shells for about an hour and started a
good fire. Later I found out that there were two caves below the Abbey. While on OP in the farmhouse, I established my Ck.-Point on
hotel Continental about 1500 yards west of our position.
It was hard to find targets because the enemy was on defense and
not moving around. The next day we were to attack Cassino from the
east with two tanks and infantry. During the night, I was watching a
battle going on in the 34th Division's sector. You could see tracers flying all over, then the mortars started pumping out shells for hours.
Early the next morning I was watching for our tanks to approach the
city's limits.
I joined the infantry and took our positions at the edge of town and
dug in. We knew we were going to draw fire and expose their posi-
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tions. I was in a shot-up house on the east edge of town when the action started. I noticed an AT gun on the roof of the hotel, then
machine guns on Castle Hill and on the forward slope of Monestary
Hill. There were 2 German tanks about one hundred yards in from the
north of town.
I began to fire at the Anti-tank gun and silenced it with about ~teen rounds. Then I started on the machine guns on Monestary Hill.
The wind was in my favor which I was hoping for. Watching the
machine guns, I picked up some German infantry going in position, _so
I opened fire on them. I decided to use high explosive (H.E. shell)with
delayed fuse to start an avalanche with all the high cliffs.
We Move North to Town of Carlo

Then I started with phosphorus again to burn them out. You
have to try everyting imaginary to get them out in the open, because
they were dug in so good. During the day I kept firing on targets of
opportunity. In two days we made a little progress but could not reach
the center of town. There was house-to-house combat and we were
forced to withdraw.
The Generals had something up their sleeves because they moved us
north to the town of Cario. There was Terelle on our right and Mt.
Cario in front of us. To our half left was Mt. Castellone and the Abbey
of Monte Cassino. The Germans had everything but Mt. Castellone
which was taken by the 135th Inf. - 34th Div.
Feb. 4-10 - Our Battalion moved into Cario at midnight when the
Germans began one of their counter-attacks. They shelled the town
and the road junction as you enter town. I had my mind made up to
get out of the house I was in because there were two tanks next to us
and the Germans kept shelling. They had a constant barrage until
0500 hrs. We decided to cook a little breakfast to get the shelling off
our 1!1inds _"and get ourselves ready to move out in the morning. The
she~lmg did some damage during the night. They destroyed five
vehicles and a first aid station - three buildings of ours. At 0500 hrs.
we began to move up the mountain. It was a hell'va walk because we
~ere all tired, cold and hungry. We must have gotten shelled twenty
times before we got up to hill 706 of Mt. Castellon.
After reaching the top, .the Germans were looking at us from the
Monestary Hill and opened up on us with machine guns which were to
our left rear. I said to myself this is going to be hell. So I moved my
men and radio into a mortar hole which the unit before had left.
Feb. 10, 11, 12 - The Germans kept harassing us with their
machine guns, then their mortars, and artillery. It was time to get into a hole and peek between bursts. During the day I fired on some
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targets on Hill 593 Mt. Ca1vario, and so many ridges toward the
Monestary.
The following morning at dawn I decided to move to the forward
slope, to get some targets over the mountain. I've taken my sound
pack phone and craw1ed forward about 40 yards when I found one of
our officers who was kiHed during the night.
I kept crawling between dead bodies until I reached a German
dugout. Before I entered, I made sure nobody was occupying it. The
dugout was made of stone and wood, with a roof made of rocks. This
was the best OP I've ever had since we came to I ta1y. Below me was
the village of Albaneta.
In a distance I could see Piedmonte, St. Lucia, Rte. #6 and the airport, all in front of me. To my right was Mt. Cario and to my 1eft was
Liri Valley and the Rapido River. I could also see San Angelo where
we crossed the river a couple of weeks before. You couldn't ask for a
better OP because the Germans were just below me. You could hear
them talking often the tanks would fire into the hi11side to harass us.
All this day I had good targets, tanks, 88's, vehicles, troops and the
airstrip. I could hear guns and flashes going off at Anzio beachhead.
I had to stay out in the dugout all day until dusk before I was able to
go back to my radio position. The day lasted like a week. i'd taken one
ration and a canteen of water. At night I would sleep between sheUing
and counter attacks when I would put down defense fire.
Dead Bodies Laying All Around

The second morning at dawn, I went forward again to my OP which
was empty. There were many dead bodies around and the odor was
bad. I continued with my fire missions all morning.
About 1200 hrs. one of the infantry officers crawled to my position
and exposed me. In a few minutes the Germans fired mortars all
around me. After the second shelling I told the officer "I'm getting
the hell out of here!"
When the shelling stopped, I took off like a jack rabbit over the hill.
I can't think of his name but he sure spoiled a good OP. I moved about
300 yards to the north in a machine gun nest with two doughboys on
outpost. The next morning about 0900 hrs. I picked up a three gun
counter battery just short of the airport.
AFter zeroing in with some 155 guns, I put the three guns one
truck and an ammunition dump in flames. There was a, forth' n
about four hundred yards to the right, although I'm not sure I gor1t
but I had some close hits.
'
Just in back of Piedmonte I picked up five Jerry tanks fi ·
&~~
~~
PI o 1ver near San Angelo. I began to fire on them and silenced
two of them and hit a third by accident two hundred yards away. All
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that day'the Germans were going up and down Hwy #6 - troops, and
ambulances.
We are not supposed to fire on Red Cross vehicles or aid stations,
but the German infantry was walking beside them. Days past and Jerrys got wise and did not expose themselves. They knew we had observation on Hill 706 - Mt Castellone.
A fourth night I was watching at a great distance when I picked up
some flashes from Anzio beachhead. This made a great picture watching two fronts.
Feb. 13th - The Germans contacted our headquarters to establish
a truce on Hill 706 for Feb. 14.
Eye-Witness to Truce With Germans

Feb. 14, 1944 - On Mt. Castellone - Hill 706 I witnessed a truce
with the Germans. Lt. Col. Reese, Capt. Andrews, and Sgt. Bozic
represented the 36th Div. A German officer and a sergeant came up
to our position to negotiate the truce. I would not let them on our side
of the hill.
There were bodies all over the hill and the odor was bad. Germans,
Americans, and Indian soldiers. I've noticed many SS Troopers. As
both sides were taking the bodies down, I was talking to a few of the
soldiers. I called their attention to bodies lying close by and he replied
that they don't pick the dead that have been lying over ten days.

The Sgt. and I contnued talking about the Italian girls and vino. We
had a few good laughs during our converstion. I was watching for
some strong points. They had a good number of men at the foot ofthe
hill. Most of them were paratroopers. Some of Goering's best, and
SS troops. After our little talk, we started to say goodbye when he
said, ''Today we laught and in hours we kill." So I told him I'd see
him in Munich. That was his home town. He answered by saying
"Speak wisely." When I told him I was from Chicago he asked about
the gangsters.
He loved the movies and his favorites were Alice Faye, Clark Gable
and Bing Crosby. At this time they hadn't removed all their bodies
and they requested an extention of the truce.
We contacted our HQ and they were given one hour. Our aid men
helped them get their bodies to the lower plateau. Col. Reese borrowed my field glasses to look around. In the mean time, Capt. Andrews
went back to his company.
After a few minutes a rifle shot came close to us and I told Col.
Reese to give the glasses back before they opened up on us. When the
Nicholas M. Bozic,
887 Elgin Drive, Winter Springs? FL 32708
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time was up we both parted and all was quited for an hour or so. I
went back to my radio crew of T/5 Andrews and Pfc. Beasley. The
other crew on the hill were Lt. Adams, Cp1. Sobieski, and Pfc. DcClute_.

Feb. 15th - The bombing of the Abbey Monte Cassino. I was
eating my breakfast when the first wave came over the Abbey. The
monestary was off to my left rear and I was in a nice deep foxhole.
When the bombs hit the ground shook something awful. You could see
Germans running all over for cover. I got word that some of the
bombs landed in our motor pool 4-5 miles away. Let's say the bombing
was sixty percent accurate. After the bombing, it looked like another
fortress mountain.
Feb. 21 - Hill 771 - I got sick with the chills. Perhaps poor food
or little water. We would melt snow for our coffee water. It was cold
with snow about knee deep. I managed to get some blankets that the
dead or wounded left behind.
For two days I couldn't find any good targets. On a trail on Mt.
Cario I found a few troops going into a building and I put it out of
commission. I picked a mortar in the valley but could not see it. After
a while, I picked up his sound and fired on him. He didn't bother us
any more. The next few days were defensive warfare, because we
were to be relieved. It was hell waiting and the snow was knee high.
37 Straight-Days on F.O.

Feb. 25th - We were relieved but I had to stay on the mountain
until all our men got down. Late that a~ter~10on _a French artillery
observer came up to relieve me. After or1entmg him; I started down
before nightfall through the deep snow. On the W?-Y down, we got
shelled four times - what a hell of a way to get reheved. It wa dusk
when we got down and my driver came to us.
We were homebound when we approached a road crossing where
Jerrys were shelling. We waited a while until he switched to a bridge
then we took off. 111 never forget Rapido River, Cassino, and Mt.
Castellone. I spend 37 days on FO - what a record.
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F e b. 26th - Retur ned to the battery a rea the n went to get Di-Lousy'd. Went
Lo the rear with S/Sgt. G. B. Lee near San Vlttore.
Feb . 27 - Met some Indian troops from 7th Sig. Brigade of the 4th Indian Div.
They have the Gurkas with them.
F eb. 29 & 30 - Moved back to Bagnoli near Cassert."l and Madaloni, for some
r est and reorganization and training.

I

March 11 - I was decorated by Gen mark Clark with the Silver St."lr.
March 14-1 8 - Casserta rest center - had a good time. had a profile sketch of
myself made by a r tist, "Varco."
March 20th - Mt. Vesuvis e rrupted a nd damaged the town of San Sabastiano.
Went into training area in April and May.
May 19 - Landed at Anzio beach. Held in reserve.
May 23rd - 0730 hrs. Drove to Cisterna with 3rd Div. Bri tish on left, 1st 45th,
3rd 36th SSF. The drive to Rome was on the way.
May 26th-31st - Velletri on Hwy #7. Onward to Alban Hills and Lake Albano.
June 2nd - I heard that Lt . Col. Reese who I met at the truce on Mt.
Castellone in Feb. lost his li fe, KIA.
June 4th - Outskirts of Rome. Wwe entered Rome as a free city early on the
morning of June 5th at 0400 hrs. As we drove through the city the Italians lit
candles and made fires in the street. They were very. happy to see us and to
liberate them . Approaching the opposite side (or north) we ra n into a couple of
snipers that he ld up our attack for an hour or so. The infantry took care of them
and we continued ou r drive to the town of Civit.wecchia on the coast. Gong along
Hwy #1 we found the railroad gun that was firing on Anzio. It was a ten or
twelve inch awesome looking weapon. The port was all shot up with boats sunk
and blocking the harbor. During this period of the war we saw everything,
Mongolians on horses and troops on bicycles. The 143rd RCT. kept moving along
Hwy #1, hav ing a few contacts. We ran into a horse drawn artillery battery all
shot up outside of Grosseto.
The division kep on the attack until we came to P iombino.
June 26, 1944 - We we re relieved by the 34th Inf. Div. 151 FA at 1300 hrs.
We started back to Grosseto, Orbetelo and to Rome. After spending a couple of
days in Rome, the division continued south to prepare for the invasion _of
southern France. After additional training and replacements to bring the umts
up to str ength we were ready for our new assignment.
Later during the war in Franch I received a battlefiedl commission, and my
2nd Silver Star and my 2nd Purple Heart.

Reverend John Yadrich, Pastor
of Christ The King Catholic Church
Is Proud of their New Sanctuary

- Staff/(arl Richarcf,on

The Re,·. John Yadrich. the only priest the
parishioners at Christ the King Catholic

Church have known, wlll usher I~ congregation inlo lls new sanctuary Sunday.

TEXAS 36th DIVISION'S ''T-PATCH" EMBLEM

NOW ENSHRINED IN STAINED GLASS AT
CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC CHURCH,
TOPEKA,KANSAS

IT ALY, just before embarking tor
Southern France Invasion - here's Lt. JOHN
YADRICH of Kansas City (left) and Capt.
DAN HENRY OF Atlanta GA, who was
C.O. of Co G 143rd Infantry, Yadrich was
executive officer.
Lt. Yadrich would get his 'second' Purple
Heart in the Vosges Mountains, Nov. 22,
1944 during the fierce winter battles, and
that would send him home.
·
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Parishioners realize
fledgling plans With neuJ
Christ the King church
By PAUL R. JEFFERSON
C.1p11aHournal religion wrill'r

ormed from another congregational body and initially gathered
F
for worship in places not exactly conducive to solemn worship, the
members of Christ the King Catholic Church finally have a place that
realizes their once-fledgling plans for a proper praise and prayer life.
The parishioners of Christ the King, along with its pastor and the
archbishop of the Topeka-area Catholic community, wiH gather at 3
p.m. Sunday at the church sanctuary, 25th and Wanamaker Road, to
dedicate the facility as the newest house of worship in the diocese.
Archbishop Ignatius Strecker, with the Rev. John Yadrich, pastor
of Christ the King, associate pastor Father Michael Stubbs and
visiting priests will concelebreate a Mass at the ceremonies at the
church's 20-acre tract in southwest Topeka. A buffet dinner for all
parishioners will follow.
The dedication of the sanctuary caps an ambitious building program
in the Christ the King parish, which became the city's eighth parish in
1977 when it was formed from the existing membership of Most Pure
Heart of Mary parish, the city's largest with more than 8,000
members at the time, said Yadrich.
Construction of the sanctuary was begun in mid-August 1984, the
priest said. Until that time the parish met for Mass in the
18,600-square-fot educational and office center building, the first
phase of the total church complex, which was completed in 1980.
Though not originally planned so soon after the church hall, the move
to build the sanctuary and church nave was dictated by the growth of
the membership, Yadrich said.
"The congregation became too large in the present facility and
forced us to speed ahead with plans for the sanctuary itself," he
said.
When formed, the parish comprised about 585 families, Yadrich
said. He estimated that 35 families each year had joined the church
since its formation.

36th's T-PATCH Enshrined in Stained Glass

Current rolls indicate the parish n ow has 880 member families, plus
individual members.
The san ctu a r y is built on one level, a nd connects to the_ existing
parish center building, which cost $1.7 million to complet~ fIVe yea:s
ago . The· 17 ,000-square-foot san ctuar y has a seating c~pac1ty of 900 m
a semi-circula r arrangemen t arr anged in eight section over a floor
th at has a gradual slope to t h e marble altar and cross at its front. All
a isles are carpeted, a nd becau se of the semi-circle of pews, the farthest seat from t h e a ltar is only 40 feet away.
C hief a m ong t h e att ractive artifacts of the church are its stained
~lass w indows, arr a nged a long the top of the semi-circular wall markm g the sanctuary. The 43 glass panes, designed by Hopcroft Co. of
Kansas City, circle the church just below the ceiling to depict Old
T estament scenes, salvation history, the creation, the par ables of
J esus, t h e 10 Commandments, the exodus from Egypt and the 15
mysteries of the r osar y.
Included in the sacred signs in stained glass is also a personal
~ouch of the parish priest: the insignia of Yadrich's U.S. Army unit
m World War II, the 36th Texas Division.
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c.--1943·
Joh:1 Yad n c h b r oug ht
h ome two p ieces o f marble
from the c hurch at SAN
PIETRO, had it engraved at
then imbedded in concrete
whi ch is the walkway into th e
ch urch.

wThough I am a Kansan",
Yadrich said. "I brought a little
of TEXAS Into the scenery -to
re inind u s of the struggle for
Peace."
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Altar furnishings were made by the Guild Hall studio in New
Jersey, and all of the statuary pieces, statues of Joseph and Mary, a
replica of the Pieta, and the corpus, the seven-foot crucifix above the
altar, were made in Italy, Yadrich said.
Natural sunlight from a large skylight will provide a supplementary
light source for lighting the sanctuary. Adjacent to the sanctuary on
the northwest is a smaller chapel that seats 100 people and which will
be used for daily Mass.
Total cost of the sanctuary and furnishings is approximatley $1.5
million, which was raised by a church capital fund campaign, the
priest said.
As the first and only presiding priest the church has known,
Yadrich plans to leave an additional reminder of his on-going tenure
at the parish. Encased in the front walk and marked by a small stone
marker, Yadrich put several marble relics from a Catholic church in
San Pietro, Italy, where he visited last year as part of a 40th anniversary reunion with buddies from his Army unit.
Yadrich was wounded in the Battle of San Pietro, a World War

II battle that virtually destroyed the Italian town. The battle, incidentally, was the subject of a movie of the same name directed by
John Huston.
"Later on in time, perhaps people will wonder who was here
first," Yadrich said of his personal artifacts encased in the church.
Also included in the cornerstone is a letter from Yadrich, recounting
the formation and growth of the church, to be read "when the church
is knocked down." he said, smiling. Traditionally, Catholic churches
are destroyed when they are no longer to be used for conducting
sacramental services.

PETE RODGERS ATTENDS DEDICATION SERVICES
Dear Editor:
It was my pleasure to attend the Dedication Day (Setp. 8, 1985) service at
Father John Yadrlch's new sanctuary, Christ the King Catholic Church,
Topeka.
Father Yadrlch had to fight every step of the way to get his church built
and It's a beauty. I was thrilled to see the 314th circular stained glass pour~
Ing light Into the main parishioner seating rotunda ... there about 4
o'clock ... as you glance skywards Implanted In the midst of the beauty Is
the "T-PATCH" shlnlng down on your What a converaatlon piece.
Also imbedded In the walkway surrounding the church are pieces of marble
etched with battle of San Pietro, Dec. 1943, where John Yadrfch was
wounded .. Enclosed Is a copy of the Liturgy of Dedication. Best wishes,
PETE RODGERS,
1901 N.E. 51st Terr.
Kansas City, MO 64118
(36th Div Hqs).
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36th's T-PATCH Enshrined in Stained Glass

36th Italy Reunion' 84 An E_
pic Event
T-Patcher's Audience With
Pope John Paul II at the Vatican,
Was Highlight of the Reunion Italy 1984

HIS HOLINESS, Pope John Paul II greets 36th Division
delegates at private audience - from left: George Kerrigan,
Chicago (A 142), Msgr. Bernard Roemer, 36th Chaplain,
and Father John Yadrich, (G 143) of Topeka KS. Foto
Fielici, the official Vatican photographer, made all photo
(no other cameras allowed) .

BRIEF SKETCH OF REV. JOHN YADRICH
Education: Rockhurst College, .Kansas City, Missouri; Kenrick
Sem inary, St. Louis, Missouri and Jesuit School of Theology at
Berkeley, Calif. who awarded me a Doctorate in Ministry.
MIiitary Service: Entered military service on 6 June 1942 at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas. Commissioned at Ft. Benning, February,
1943. Joined the36th Division in September, 1943 and stayed with;
the Division until Nov. 22, 1944. Wounded at Velletri, Italy on 29th
of May, 1944 and the second time at Vosges Mountains on 22
November 1944. The second purple heart sent me home. Retired
from Military Service on 7 May, 1946.
Present Status: Founding pastor of Christ the King Catholic
Church in Topeka, Kansas . (Established 1977), 5972 West 25th
Street, Topeka, KS 66616.
HOME: Kansas City, Kansas.
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Training Fatalities
Leave Nightmarish Memories
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am aware that each one of us had experiences during the war
that keep popping up and reappearing in our minds at times.
Once in a while I think about that bright spring morning in early
May 1943 when we were bivouacked a few miles from the Bay of
Arzew N. Africa. Captain Lehman, Commander of Co. C, 141 Inf.,
who was one hell of a nice guy and respected by all, marched us from
our encampment to the beach. It was a beautiful morning and we
were cheerful as kids not knowing that the peaceful and placid water
in the ·bay was to turn into a monster.
A large number of black oblong rubber rafts lay on the beach. The
kind of rafts used by engineers to build pontoon bridges The Captain
explained that to become better acquainted with the water we were to
venture out about one hundred yards in the bay, then paddle back to
shore while riding these rafts horseback style, twelve men to each
raft.
The rafts were oblong like a very elonged doughnut; six men rode
each side of it and we each had a paddle. The water was very still and
smooth and we were having a great deal of fun paddling around and
laughing like a bunch of children. Then, up jumped the devil.
Suddenly, the wind blowing from the land out to sea, which in the
beginning was hardly a breeze, _grew in intensity reaching tremen-
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Training Fatalities - Nightmarish

dous strength. When we realized what was happending we started
paddli ng back towards shore with a frenzy . The water became very
angry with high waves and regardless of how hard we paddled, the
wind continued to blow us out towards sea. The water was so rough,
the pitching of t he raft made me sick of my stomach. I would paddle a
while, then hang my head over the side and puke. After losing my
breakfast, I kept heaving until only yellow bile would come up.
Lieute na nt Patmore, who was on the same raft, said, "Sgt.
Acosta." I a nswered, ''Yessir." I was sicker than a dog but I awaited
his orders. He said , "In case you feel some hair in your throat, you
had better swallow quickly because it's your asshole." As sick as I
felt, I gave him a weak grin; he had chalked up a funny.
The situation was completely out of control. The wind was so stiff,
there was no way we could reach shore and we felt a sense of doom.
The high wind sent Sgt. Ted Sturm's raft bouncing and rolling head
over tail over t he water, all the men on that raft went into the brink.
Even though we all were wearing life belts, three of those men drowned.
The enemy had not yet fired a shot at us and we had already lost
three men. F ortuna tely, someone on shore, realizing our plight, sent
amphibious Ducks to pick us up. When I was hauled aboard a Duck, I
layed on the deck like a half drowned rat giving thanks to the powers
that be.
In the still of that night, as we lay in our pup tents thinking of th
tragic event, two trumpet players from the Regimental Band played
silver taps. That is something that will really pull at the heartstrings of
the toughest soldier. Buck Glover, Wilburn Graham, and a few
others from Co. C who made it through the war will remember this.

~
Mac Acosta (Co C 141)
has a way w ith word s,
and hi s story in Vol. IV
No 2 1984 Quarterly " The
Battle For H ill 593"
describes with feeling,
what i t 's like when you
catch some mac hine gun
fire.
He has o ur thanks for
this one abou t Training
Fat alit ies, a sad part of
war.

Acosta
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COMES HOME

PAUL BUNYAN

By Julian "Duney" Philips

On 21 April, 1985, t he

members of Company G, 143r d Infa nt ry,
36th Division gathered at the a rmory on Car oline Street in Houston,
Texas, with former members of the comapy a nd g hosts from the past
112 years.
As we gather ed this year we reminisced about t he pst history of t his
fine company a nd the compa ny comma nder s who ha d been for tunate
enough to command. We also thought about a ll t he young officers a nd
men who had been privileged to ser ve a nd help write the hist ory of
this company.
As I sat with bowed head whle Monsig n :>r Ber nar d R oemer asked
the blessing, my mind t raveled back in time. I went over in my mind
some of Texas Hist ory such as ''The Battle of Gonzales, The Battle
of the Alamo, The Battle of Goliad" a nd t he fina l victory at Sa n
Jacint o. Then there is a picture at t he head of the staris t itled "Lee's
Texans" done by the artist, Don T. Troianis . It depicts men from
Texas fighting for the Confeder acy under General R obert E . Lee. One
has to a lso recount t he Indian Wa rs t hroughout Texas in t he early
days.
I recall so vividly each time Harry C. Maggard would tell us of his
experiences during t he Spanish American Wa r. He had joined the
Houston Light Guard in 1897 and as we heard of his death in 1974 at
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the age of ninety-three, we stood in silence with bowed heads. We
knew another chapter of the history of this famous company was leaving us and would only be able to join us on the company's birthday party each year as "Ghosts of History."
Then there are accounts of Company G in World War I, given by
the late G. W. Williford of Houston and Anthum Q. Link of
Grapeland, Texas. We- all enjoyed their stories and never tired of
listening no matter how many times they were repeated. There was
another World War I 36er by the name of Albert Bozant from
Houston who could tell stories so well it made you wish you had been
with him. His family and friends never tired of him saying "get a cup
of coffee and let me tell you what the 36th Division did in France."
This was Division history as only Albert Bozant could tell.
The company has been fortunate in the past to have had so many
fine commanding officers. In the spring of 1938, Capt. T. Hanway,
Jr. swore me in as a member of this fine company. Capt. Robert M.
Ives (now Ret. Maj. Gen.) was commanding as we were mustered into
Federal Service on 25 November, 1940 to train and help prepare the
36th Division for World War II. I couldn't leave out Capt. Milton H.
Steffen who commanded in 1942-43, who saw some good in me and
sent me to Officers Candidate School. His death on the Rapido River
in January 1944 affected us all because we had lost a true friend. Yes,
Company G has been fortunate for we have had more than our share
of fine commanding officers.

Captain Wharton Was One of a Kind
One stands out in my mind so vividly I would like to bring him out
for the record. His name is Capt. James H. Wharton of Baltimore,
Maryland, who assumed command of Company G when Capt. Steffen
was transferred to Battalion Headquarters in the fall of 1943. Capt.
Wharton had joined the company as a lieutenant and it wasn't long
before the enlisted men realized that they had something special. He
was an exceptionally good leader who had compassion for the men
under him. He was always fair and saw to· it that everyone was
treated as an equal.
I recall the first time I was introduced to Capt. Wharton. He says he
doesn't remember the introduction, but i can understand why. It was
in the winter of 1943 after I had arrived in Europe as a replacement
officer. I had traveled through Naples, Italy to the company's bivouac
area only to find them off the line receiving replacements and training
men after the Persano fiasco .. On this particular day the company was
training some of the new men on how to fire a bazooka. Capt. Whar-
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ton had asked Sgt. Casiano Benajam of Brooklyn, New York to
demonstrate how to fire the weapon.
As a round was placed in the tube, it exploded blowing Sgt. Benajam's arm off and he died in the Captain's arms. Many of us could
remember when Sgt. Benajam had reported to the Division at Camp
Blanding, Florida, as a recruit. He was fresh from civilian life, but had
trained hard, earned his stripes and had become a good combat
sergeant.- I can understand Capt. Wharton not remembering the introduction because Sgt. Benajam's death affected us all. We had not
only lost a good sergeant; we had lost another friend.
I had asked the 5th Army Replacement Depot to be assigned t the
3rd Division where my older brother, Capt. Malcolm Philips, was commanding Company F, 7th Infantry or the 36th Division which had
been my home for so many years. While I was still in the Replacement
Depot, I received word that my brother had been seriously wounded
while on patrol after the 3rd Division had crossed the Volturno River.
I asked for permission to find the field hospital he was in. About
thirty-six hours later when Mitchell Wood and I found the hospital in
Casertta, Italy we visited with him until it was time to load him on an
evacuation plane to be flown to North Africa. He was then transferred to the States where he would be hospitalized for the next two
years.
As the plane grew small in the sky, Mitchell and I headed for the 36
Division C.P. where I asked the G-1, Lt. Col. Robert Ives, for a letter
of acceptance to give to the Replacement Depot. I wanted to be sent
to the 36th and, with this letter, I felt sure I would be. The letter
worked and a bi load was off my sholders. I was going home and I
hoped it w ou Id be to G Company, 143rd Infantry.
As I arrived with the new officers who were assigned to the Division, we were told we would attend the Division Battle School that
had been started by Brig. Gen. Wm. H. Wilber. All new officers were
required to attend. The General wanted them to know what to expect
from the Germans by listening to their weapons being fired in
daylight and after dark. When to expect a counter attack after taking
your objective, plus how to lead a patrol against the Germans.
This wa a good school and, in my opinion, it helped save lives. The
Division discontinued the school in February 1944 after Gen Wilber
was relieved of his command after the river foul-up. He had been
awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for his action in North
Africa, but was relieved as assistant division commander of the 36th
Division and sent stateside.
We had worked hard and learned lots in the school for the instruc-
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tors were superb. Two of them were Lts. Frank Berger and Roy
Sesntilles, both wre Gen. Wilber's aides. We became very close
friends in just a short time. At the end of the first week, Gen. Wilber
was very happy with the way the instructions were being accepted by
the new officers. He had Lt. Berger make an announcement that the
class would have Saturday and Sunday off to go into N~ples or any
other place we wanted to go. He wanted us back and ready for class
on Monday at 0700 hours.
It was early when the officers dressed in their finest, came out of
their tents to head for Naples. Some just went for sightseeing; othe.rs
were trying to find a beautiful Italian girl to hold in his arms for a few
hours so he could forget the war. Some just went to get off the bald
hills that had been our home for the last week. I was a little reluctant
to step out of my tent because I was dressed in my fatigues, not my
pinks and greens that I was so very proud of. As I walked down the
hill to the mess tent where the trucks wold pick up the officers for a
long dusty trip to Naples, they turned in disbelief when they saw how
I was dressed. It seemed everyone started talking at once saying,
"Dunney, the Bay of Naples will be beautiful todya; come go with
us. Duney, you don't know what you are missing until yo've been
with a beautiful Italian girl." The went on an on because they knew
me as a leader or the life of the party.
We had been up late the night before celebrating the news of the
birth of my daughter, Julie. C. L. "Tiny" Thompson had driven up the
hill just at dusk the afternoon before with his letter from my father
with all the news I had been waiting for. My wife, who was six months
pregnant when I had left her in Denton, Texas, had presented me
with a big, fat, beautiful daughter weighing in at 8 lbs. 13½ oz. Both
were doing great and I was a happy man. One of the paragraphs said
they had received word that Malcolm was expected to live. We were
not sure when we placed him on the plane for the long trip stateside.
As we talked, we could see artillery light up the sky to the north.
There was no way we could be sure as to who was firing, but we knew
there was a battle going on in the San Pietro Cassino area. The 36th
Division was finally showing its metal after years of training. The
Division was pushing the 29th Panzer Grenadier Division out of San
Pietro and behind the German defenses along the Cassino front.
We had been up way past midnight listening to Tiny tell what the
36th had been through. No one could tell stories like Tiny Thompson
could. He also had pictures of my daughter and the man kept passing
them from one to the other until I got worried that I woldn't get them
all back.
I had asked Tiny a thousand questions as to how a friend was doing.,
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When he answered with, "Duney, he was killed at so and so, when
the company was overrun at Persano - he was captured." Each
time he told of one of our friends being ki11ed or captured it was like
driving a knife in my heart. We had aJJ discussed time and again just
how we would fight the Germans and I hadn't been around when I was
needed.

1205 and San Pietro Chewed'em Up

Then I asked the big question, "Tiny, how is Company G doing?"
He dropped his voice to just above a whisper and answered, "Duney,
1205 and San Pietro has chewed them up. this new C.O. Capt.
James Wharton took over after Capt. Steffen was moved to Battalion and he has done real good. They tell me he is still going, but
there isn't much left of the company." Something told me then that I
was needed by my old company, Company G, 143rd Infantry. I only
knew one thing and that was how to be an infantryman and that's all I
ever wanted to be.
Wben Lt. Berger asked if I would stay in the area over the weekend I came right back with, "No, something tells me Company G
needs me today, so I'm going to find out what I can do to• help."
Berger and a couple of other officers chimed in with, "Duney, you
will get enough of combat in a few days; don't go to the front today· come on to Naples with us." I told him we would all go to town
som'eday, but something kept telling me that today I was needed on
the line.
I told them to have a good time, but that I had to find out what this
premonition was. I asked Berger if he thought the General would
mind if I had one of his drivers run me up to the 143rd area. He said
for the second time, "Duney, please don't go," but went right on and
called one of the General's drivers for me. I left before the trucks ar. ed to take this fine group of officers back to the Naples area for
~~rty-six hours of sightseeing and fun.
~e hadn't gone far when I started seeing the 36th Division road
. s We passed the area that Division Headquarters was set up in
si~c~ntinued on up the side of the mountain toward the pass that led
f~o the valley. ~his was where the 143rd Infantry was fighting for its
life and reputation.
Col Martin was commanding the Regiment. I first met him in 1938
when· he was a Major and as my Regimental Commander he saw me
off to Fort Benning, Georgia and O.C.S. in 1942. He wished me well
t that time and added, "Duney, when you receive your commission
a d you have the chance to come back to the Regiment - come
::me." I would feel honored t_o have you in this Regiment as an officer." a;ere was another semor officer who could overlook my bad
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record as an enlisted man. My mouth had gotten me into trouble time
and again, but they knew when I was in the field, I was at my best apd
couldn't get into too much trouble.
I didn't stop at Regimental Headquarters to see Col. Martin. I asked
the driver to take me on to the 2nd Battalion Headquarters, he turned
and said, "Lieutenant, you don't have to go up there just jet there will be plenty of time later." I answered, "Yes, I know we
haven't won this war yet and I'll get to see my share, but today I
have this nagging feeling that I'm needed for something and I have
to find out what it is." We continued through the pass and started
down the road toward San Pietro. We passed olive trees that had been
planted centuries earlier on these mountains and had been so
beautiful and were not twisted stumps with no branches left. It was
unusual to see an olive tree that hadn't been damaged. We were seeing just what war could do in such a short time.
When the first artillery shell passed over our heads I felt sure it was
checking our range because the valley was enormous. I could see Mt.
Cairo to the north and just below it I could see the Abby at Monte
Cassino. I didn't know their names on that December morning in
1943, but they would become very familiar in the next few months. I
told the driver to stop and let me out; that I would walk on.
I felt I couldn't risk his life because of the funny feeling that kept
saying, "Duney, you are needed - keep going." As I saw the road
sign to 2nd Battalion, I started recognizing a few men from the old
Battalion. :heir greeting was always the same, "Duney, welcome
home." This came time and again even though I had my lieutenant
bars on my field jacket a.nd shirt collar. I asked where headquarters
was set up and one of the men pinted to a shanty, so I strolled over to
it. The first officer I met was Capt. Milton Steffen. He grabbed me in
a bear hug with a grin from ear to ear.

"I Want You to Meet the Co1onel ••• "
·The questions started and he couldn't get them out fast enough. He
was so happy and nervous that his German brogue made his English
just recognizable. His arms were still around my shoulders as I noticed a very young Lieutenant Colonel who turned to stare at us. Steffen
saw the Colonel looking, so he dropped his arms from my sholders,
took me by the elbow saying, "Come over, I want you to meet the
Colonel." As we walked across the room Lt. Col. Charles J. Denholm
stood up. I was very impressed with his stature, his overall looks and
his age.
·
As long as I knew him he was always the same, plus he was a
gentleman. I considered him one of the finest officers I had met dur-
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ing World War II. Steffen introduced me to Col. Denholm as, "Colonel, I would like to introdue Lt. "Duney" Philips. He was a
sergeant with Company G and went off to O.C.S. last year and now
he is coming home'! Col. Denholm extended his hand which I
grasped in a firm handshake and told him I was assigned to the Division Battle School at that time. I said I would like to come home for
sure, but reaHy didn't know where I would land when I was assigned
to a company. The Colonel answered, "We'll see about that." Just
then the radio came on asking for the Colonel. He turned around and
picked up the speakers and acknowledged his title. The voice on the
other end turned out to be Capt. James Wharton, the commanding officer of Company G. He went on to telJ the Colonel that the company
ahd run into strong German resistance and couldn't break through.
He said he had been wounded in one leg and it was pretty bad and
there were about six men with him who were also wounded. He explained to the Colonel that he was in a cave half way up the mountain
in front of his company. Col. Denholm then told Capt. Wharton that
Battalion wouldn't be able to get him and his men until after dark. I
spoke while the Colonel was talking to Capt. Wharton by saying "Tell
Capt. Wharton I'll be up to get him in a few minutes." Capt. Wharton's voice came back over the radio very excited as he said, "Who
said that?" Col. Denholm answered, "It's Lt. Doney Philips." Capt.
Wharton spoke in a high, excited voice and said, ''Paul Bunyan has*
come home." (I didn't understand his statement until years later
when he explained it to me.)
I excused myself, saluted the Colonel and by the time I left the
building, I was moving at a fast trot. In about ten minutes I was at the
rear of Company G and who was there but a Lieutenant who was the
Company's Executive Officer, he should have assumed command and
moved upo close to the head of the column when Capt. Wharton had
been wounded. I started right out by saying, "Lieutenant, do you
know Wharton has been hit?" He stated he had monitored the conversation between Col. Denholm and Capt. Wharton plus runners had
.$ BU~YAN, PAUL, wa~ a. Jc·~<'ndary lumL<·rj.u:k c,f
great_s1ze and strcngt!1, He was the hcJ'o of nwny stmics
t'?Id m North A1m·ncan lumb<·r carnps. The• lc·gt·nds
disagree about his place of birth. Sume say that he was

born of French p.trc.'nls 011 Pnnc'(' Ed,v:ird Island in
Canada. Others say that he was horn in l\Jairw, of
~mc:rkau pan·nts. I lis gn·at loggi11g op«-ratio11s took
him through· the ~fiddle \-V<·st and the Northw,·st.
• ~aul Bunyan stories arc humorous d1icl1y brcausc of
. their exaggeration. For- example, the Blue Ox's shoe
was s~ heavy that the blacksmith carrying it sauk kneedeep into solid rock at every step.
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brought back word that the Captain had been hit. Then I came right
back with, "If you know Capt. Wharton has been hit, why haven't
you assumed command?" He answered, "Because we are pinned
down." By this time I knew I was talking to a yellow S.O.B. who was
afraid of combat.
I yelled, "who tells you the company is pinned down?" he said the
scouts reported they couldn't go any further, that the fire was too hot.
i told him, "If you aren't going forward, would you mind loaning me
your pistol?" (I had no weapon and he had a carbine and pistol.) He
unbuckled his pistol belt and handed it to me. He had to know by my
voice that I was disgusted with him and made as hell. Here was a First
Lieutenant in the Infantry who was scared of his shadow. The 36th
Division had lost too many good men because of yellow officers of this
caliber.
As I headed north through the company, I kept running into men
that I knew. I would stop to talk and ask directions to the cave that
Capt. Wharton was supposed to be in. It was always the same answer.
They had heard he was in a cave wounded, but not one officer was
willing to get his men started to try and help him or the situation the
company was in. Finally, I ran into Sgt. Donald Apfell from
Houston, Texas. He said Capt. Wharton had gone to the top of the
mountain to try and stop the German fire from the ridge line. He said
the Capt. had climbed to the top with a squad of men. I asked Donald
to trade me his M-1 for the Lieutenant's pistol. We swapped weapons
- he gave me two grenades and I moved on.
Every now and again I could hear a German M-34 firing, but not int
he area I was moving through. A couple of German mortors fired
from time to time to the right of the company. When I got to the First
Platoon's area, everyone I spoke to thought Capt. Wharton was in one
of the two draws which was about one half mile to the right front of
Company G. As I moved among the men of the First Platoon asking
questions as to what they ahd seen still I wasn't drawing small arms
'
.
fire. The company's Exec. Officer had told me the company was pmned down a half hour earlier.
If was my belief that Capt. Wharton had moved ahead of his company on the top of the mountain while the Lieutenant was supposed to
mvoe the company forward at the base of the mountain. He was st~ll
at the rear of the company and didn't plan on taking command of th~s
company that I loved so much. I explained to the Lieutenant and his
men from the First Platoon that I was moving forward on my own. If
I found Capt. Wharton and his men and was lucky enough to get them
down to the base of the mountain, I would expect them to move forward and help with the wounded even though they would have no
orders from the Exec. Officer.
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ward to pick up the wounded. We loaded Capt. Wharton and the ~est
of the wounded on the jeeps and wished them weH. It took the driver
just five minutes to get out of sight and on the road to the Aid Station.
As I started back through Co. G, the German M-34 and mortors had
stopped firing. There was a stillness over the area with just an artillery piece firing every once in a while off in the distance.
Men kept thanking me for pulling the woulded out. This went on until I got to the end of the company area and, to no surprise to me,
there was the Co. Exec. Officer still crouched behind the boulder
where I had left him three hours earlier. I had sarcasm in my voice
when I asked him if he was going to command his company from the
rear. Then I walked on past Battalion Headquarters because I had
nothing to say to anyone there. When I got to Regimental Headquarters, I asked a jeep driver whom I knew to take me back to the
Division Battle School area.
It wasn't until Monday night that I asked for a jeep to take me over
to the evacuation hospital where they had taken Capt. Wharton. They
had put his leg in a cast and there he was laying on clean linens in
clean pajamas. As I walked up to his bed and asked how he was doing,
he rose to a sitting position and, as we shook hands he said, "I feel
great because of you." He then raised his voice and asked everyone in
the ward to be quiet. Then he said, "I would like to introduce you all
to the man whom I owe my life. If it wasn't for him, I wouldn't be
alive today. This is Lt. Julian "Duney" Philips." The ward burst into
applause with so much cheering that the nurse came in to see what
was causing all the noise. That night, as the Captain and I shook
hands and said our goodbyes, he said, "By the way Duney I have put
you in for a D.S.C."
'
That was the last time I saw Capt. Wharton until 1977 the year tht
I was president of the 36th Division Association. I had b~en given his
telephone number, so I thought I would recruit a new member by inviting him an~ his.wife to join us for the 1977 reunion. When I dialed
his number, his wife Marge answered the phone. I asked if this was
the Wharton residence. and she said "Yes," so I asked to s eak to
James Wharton. She said he wasn't home yet and asked who p
ing. I sat·d , "Mrs. Wharton you don't know me, but -y wasca11. au
name
Duney Ph1T1ps. ,, I wanted to say I knew your h usband during
WW IIis
but she screamed, "Duney Philips, and you say I don't k
'
there hasn't been a day since WW II that your name isn't nmowt~ou.
· th"1s house. Don't you realize
. what you en
ed or prayed f or m
did1onfor
me? You gave me back my husband - you gave us a wonderful
family. Duney Ph!lips
responsible for the wonderful life that
James and I have hved. Later that night, James phoned and we talk-
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Paul Bunyan Returns Home

ed for a long time. It was good hearing his voice and to know he had a
good life since the war. He said he and Marge would be in Dallas that
Labor Day weekend for the 36th Division Reunion and sure enough,
they were there. (James walks with a metal brace on one leg from the
knee to the heel of his shoe from his wounds.)
In Waco, Texas at the 143rd Reunion, a group of us were sitting
poolside swaping stories of WW II, when James referred to me as
Paul Bunyan. I asked him where he came up with that name. He said
he had joined Company Ga short time after I left for O.C.S. when
grups sat around at night telling stories or experiences they went
through, someone would alwys top it with a story that started out like,
I remember Duney Philips was in the company he did so and so. James
went on to say this happened so many times that no one could tell a
story without it being topped with something Duney Philips had done.
He said he accepted the stories, but Duney Philips seemed larger
than a human being - he was a myth - more like Paul Bunyan
who no one could top.

James asked once when we were together if I knew where I was on
December 19, 1943. I answered, ''Hell no." Then it struck me so I asked if that was the day he was hit and he shook his head yes. He recalled the day the call came in to Col. Denholm that he was wounded and
hearing my voice over the radio saying, ''Tell Capt. Wharton I'll be
up to bring him out." He said when Col. Denholm said a Lt. Duney
Philips had made the statement, the thinkg that come to his mind was,
"Paul Bunyan has come home."
James and Marge make the reunions from time to time. and we
always have a good time as we reminisce. One year I asked h~m what
he weighed when I carried him down the mountain and h~ said about
175 pounds. I told him it would be impossible for me to pick up a 175
pound man and move down a mountain as steep as that one was
not put the body down for an hour. I said there must have be;~ 1-~ ~
from above and James came right back with, "Paul Bunyan 1 •

:~d
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Foot Note:
.
h' h tat d
The D.S.C. came through as a Division commendat10!1 w IC sd .
they were pleased to have me in the Division. I was domg al~ JOb '
but had no business being on the line on 19 December, 194 · ay e
Duney Philips wasn't there - it could have been Paul Bunyan.
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CLINF. OAKLEAF STANDS NEXT TO GRAVES
He w~n, lu .Fnnet' lo f;nd fri,-nd•,

6,..,.,..

Reprinted From - Longview (TX) Journal
May 31, 1983 - Memorial Day
By Ed Housewright, Staff Writer
Cline Oaklea f will fly his American flag t oday, as he does o n ea c11
Memorial Day . But this Memoria l Day will be a litt le differ ent beca use
of t he way he spent the last one.
Oakleaf was in F rance vis iting t~o of the cemeteries for Ame rican
Soldier who Jost t heir lives in World ~~r II. Oa kleaf a nd his wife,
Fay, wer e t raveling with John a nd Christia ne J?ulks, friends of the irs
who moved t o the United S tat es from France m 1967.
F or t he Dulks , it was a chance to see family a nd friends. F or

Visit To Grave, Memory of War

Oakleaf, it was something else. He was on a pilgrimage of sorts. He
was trying to find the grave of a man he served with in the war, Harry
E. Turner.
Oakleaf and Turner met in 1943 as members of the 36th division, A
battery, 132nd field artillery bata.llion. Oakleaf was 28 and from
Texas. Turner was 21 and from Oregon. Within weeks, they were best
friends.

He was just an outstanding fellow," Oaklead said. "We were
together day and night, all the time. We got to know each other
real well."
That's why it hurt so much when Turner was killed late one afternoon in September 1944 in fighting on the Moselle lRiver. Two
weeks later, Oakleaf himself was wounded seriously, taking scrapnel
in his left shoulder, arm and hand. He spent six months in European
hospitals and another five in U.S. hospitals, undergoing four operations for removal of the scrapnel and repair of ligaments.
Since then, he's thought about Turner often.
"I always thought I'd probabl like to go back, but I never though
I'd have the opportunity," he said.
He was given that opportunity last yar when Dulks asked him if he
and his wife would like to accompany them on their vacation. Oakleaf
knew right off that he wanted to, that he had to.
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The five of them - the Dulk's 12-year-old daughter Audrey, alsc
went - flew into Fran~t, West Germany, near the Fren~h horde:
and, after a· few days of sightseeing, went to the Amencan wa
cemetery at St. Avoid.

®

Lined up in perfect rows were 10 489 marble crosses marking the
graves of the soldiers. The rollin ;ounds were landscaped to a tee,
the grass
jsut cut , the hedges Jus
. gt gr1mme
g.
d . Everywhere was a sense
.
0 f qmet dignity.
"It was almost overcoming/' Oakleaf said.
Oakleaf looked but didn't find Turner's grave. So the n~xt day theY
set out for the other American cemetery in Franch at Epmal. It, too,
?ad the same beauty. And this time Oakleaf found what he was look·
mg for.
!he civilian working there led Oakleaf to the grave with!n m~nut~sH1s quest, finally, was over after 37 years. Oakleaf was with his w1~e
and th~ Dulks but for a moment he wasn't; he was ther with just b1S
memones. And his tears.
"It thought of all the time we'd spent together, the good tint! 8
and the bad, the experiences we'd had " he said. "When you're 111
combat with a man you really care abo~t he's as close a friend as
you'll ever have. It was great to be there, yet it was sad."
The Oakleafs and Dulks left France a week later, but the memory of
seeing his buddy's grave - of seeing all those graves - stayed wi~h
Oakleaf. And the memory will still be with him as he flies his flag tb1S
year.
"I'll have a greater . .. understanding of what makes our countrY
great." he said. ''It gives you a good feeling to know we have those
kind of people that are willing to give their lives for freedom."
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HatL~nted Peace

0

n the eleventh ho ur of the ckvcnlh
in2 da y of the eleven th month. th e shooteel Slopped. In Lo rn.Ion. King George V
u ~?rated by opening a bottle of brandy
;;. tslurbed s111ce Waterloo. In Paris
pr·11·sed
"th e m1racu
.
Io us,
a ,1rcel Proust
• .
' ·
nd verng111ous Peace .. I W -h·
President w 00d .
· . n
as 111gton.
"
.
row Wilson looked fo r
someth111g
much b·tt
·· ,ind
.
thh
e er
more las t .mg
o~~ertf el selfis~. competitive interests of
P
u slates.
wa ~ut. ~mong L~e victors, nol everyone
SJubtlant. Anllwarrior DH Lawrence
Snapped at
· · tors, .. It
mak
. a gi•oup of celebra
b cs me sic k Lo see you rejoicing like a
lhUller_fly in the last rays o f the su n before
la e dwinter · · · E uro pe 1•s done for· Engwr most o f a11.· • And Joseph C~nrad
F lose son had been shell-shocked i~
ranee: wrote · ··1 cannot confess to an
cas
set Y min ct · · ·. G real and blind forces are
catastrophically all over the world."
ants the G~eat War ended, emotions
prophecies were tumultuously relcased · .Th e JO
· b O 1·. Lrac_1ng
·
the
a nd ca taloging
m v.ould requi re librarian dete•·t1·ve
Sch 0 Iar an(t ·mlerpreter. Stanley
•
•
Weintraub. a ~cnnsylvania State University
Professor, 1s that committee. A S11'//11ess
:{eard Ro_1111d_ rhe . World _is a classic inwancc of_111fo1 mat1?n retrieval presented
llhout bias or thesis. Unlike Paul Fussell.
Whose The Grear Wa rund Modem /vlemory ( 1975) brilliantly t raced the outlines
of Wo rld War I on contemporary arl and
~ life, Weintraub is
content to play
the role of time
machine. flashing
backward to gather
the testimonies of
eyewitnesses. They
are
unfailingly
provocative.
As he wa its
for the sound of
Big Ben. Minister
of Munitions Winston Churchill finds
Weintraub
his mind straying
"backacrossthescarringyears." A 16-yearold farrn boY narned Charles Lindbergh is

A ST IL LNESS IIEARD ROUND
TIIE WORLD

by Stanley J,Veimraub
Dutton: 468 pages: $22.50
free LO buy a war-surplus "'Flying Jenny."
\Voundcd A mbulance Driver Ernest H emingv.:ay. recalling a successful offensive in
Ital y. writes ho me: "Gee but it was great
though to end it w ith such a vic tory!"
Omar Dradley. a · 25-year-old Army offi..:er stuck at a post in Iowa. morosely hears
the wh istle blasts. certain that he is "profossionally ruined." In the censorship section of the Liverpool post office. J.C.
Silber listens to the "majestic Lolling" of
church bells and is "glad to get away from
it a ll."' Understandably: Silber is a German spy who will retain his cover long
e nough lo return home. In Berlin, Albert
Einstein w rites to his mother. "Only now
do [ begin to feel at ease. The defeat has
worked wonders."
E ig hty miles to the north. at a military
hospital. an old pastor counsels a corporal.
The c lergyman announces that Germany
must throw itself on the mercy of the victorious Allies. "Everything went black before m y eyes.·· Ado!f Hit !er is to remember.
"Thal night I resolved that. if I recovered
my sight. I would enter politics.''
Such incidents are the equivalent of
cinerna ·s frozen frames. and they give
Weintraub's chronicle the sense of a long
documentary film. traversing forgotten
years and miles. On the surface. all is
anecdote and diversion. But there is a
hollowness to the cheers and the martial
music. Weintraub fo llows a n English
schoolgirl running happily down a hallway, only to find a teacher weeping in her
classroom. She had been widowed by the
war. A bitter German slogan is brought
back from the front: "Wir siegen 1111s zu
Tode" (We'll conquer until we' re all
dead). And Gertrude Stein addresses ai
wounded French soldier: "Well, here is
peace." The poi/11 replies, "Al least for 20
years." As the world knows, his timing
was tragically correct. a lmost to the hour,
the day and the year.

''Return to
Cassino''
Tour With Film Crew,
Feb. 1985
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By CARL STROM
Company B 141st Infantry

W

e were certainly a ''mixed bag" of veterans who returned to
Cassino in February 1985, forty-one years after our participation in some of the bloodiest fighting of World War II. Invited by
Granada Films, Ltd. of Manchester, England, we were to take
part in the filming of a documentary on the Battles of Cassino. The
sequence of events, from the first crossings of the Rapido River by the
U.S. 36th and 34th Infantry Divisions in January 1944 to the final
assault and capture fo the ruins of the Benedictine Abbey of Monte
Cassino by the Polish Free Forces in May, was to be told one more
time. This time involving the recollections of veterans of several combat units from the many countries whose troops were involved in the
four months of continuous, tortuous fighting.
We came from all ranks, a ll walks of life and many countries.
Among the fourteen participants were a British Cockney, a German Par:itrooper_ turned. Priest, a NE;w Zealand Maori, an Artistocrabc Austrian, a displaced Pole, a French General and a
typical Mi_d-Wes_tern Ame~ican. Repr_esenting ~ dozen separate
fighting umts, Alhed and Axis, for most, 1t was the first time they had

®

Return To Cassino w/Film Crew

returned to Cassino since the way. Meal times, especially breakfast
and dinner plus evenings in the bar at the Hotel Forum Palace, were
delightful get-togethers.

The Natural Feeling of Comraderie
In our fractured English, German, French, and Italian we compared experiences and related happenings on both Allied and German
sides of the battles at specific locations on specific dates. All was done
in a spirit of comraderie and with a fair amount of good-natured kidding. The Granada Film Crew, all much younger than we, found it
difficult to understand how we Allied and Axis soldiers could be
such good friends after having tried so hard to kill each other!
How does one impart the natural feeling of comraderie which exists
between most soldiers of all sides after the experiences of mortal combat?
I Relate On Film and Tape
It was with a deep sense of pride that I participated as a
representative of the 36th "Texas" Infantry Division. As a Second
Lieutenant of the 141st Infantry Regiment, facing my first combat
experience, I related on film and tape my experiences in the initial attack across the Rapido River. I could only recount the experiences of
myself, my company and the battalion. Regretfully I could not tell the
hundreds, indeed thousands, of stories of the brave "Texas Army"
troops which so richly deserve recounting.

The "Four" Battles of Cassino
But, if this one narration will help in any way to tell the story of
these brave men, than I shall feel rewarded. The Granada Film Crew
took each of the participants individually and interviewed them extensively about their involvement, both off an on film, which not only
resulted in great satisfaction for the veterans, but should produce a
very interesting, in-depth documentary of the four "Battles of
Cassino."
As a group we were honored by the City of Cassino in a special
ceremony in the central plaza of the town. There, at ~he monument to
Cassinos' terrible experience, set between an American Tank a?d a
German 88 MM Gun, a wreath was placed by the Mayor w!tile a
member of the Italian Army played taps. A chorus of school chlldren
sang a special tribute, and the Italian Army troops pre.sented th~
various colours. In the evening we were honored at a special recogmCARL

ency business, and that means
STR(?M ls in the trave I ag s conducted many tours to old
he knows h•~ way around. He his most recent, France & Gerbattle sites m the ETO, and has a great success. Coverage of
m~ny, Sept. 30 • Oct. 16, 1985 wNewsletter Nov. 1985 and Feb
this epic trip . see T-Patcher
'
·
1986 Issues.
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tion ceremony by the local Italian Veterans' Organization. We were
treated to speeches and presented with Certificates attesting to our
participation in and medals commemorating the battle of Cassino.
A special dinner, featureing more speeches and eloquent toasts,
topped off our evening. The local television crews and Granada Films
recorded all of these events. Several local citizens came by and shook
our hands. What they said I could not understand, but the expressions
on their faces and the tone of their voices conveyed their feelings. The
members of our group were moved by the displays of affection from
the members of the community whose homes and Jivelihood we had so
completely obliterated forty-one years previously. It was a most
memorable day for a11 of us.
German Artillery Killed Co B Commander
For my part of the filming and narration I told of the action of Cont·
pany B, 141st, beginning with our first view from Mt. Trocchio of the
river crossing area and objectives, and of the disaster that hit our Battalion. As Commander of the lead platoon of Company for the battalion crossing, I was ahead of the unit, searching the route to t~e
river. The troops were carrying heavy plywood assault boats on their
shoulders. In the pitch black night, struggling down a narrow, sunken
road while still a good distance from the river, German artillery
shells hit B Company killing the Company Commander, wounding
the second in command, and killing or wounding all of my platoon
except myself and my runner.
Our Boats Were Full of Shell Holes
After time to remove the dead and wounded and reorganize, the
Company resumed the advance through the mine fields to the river.
On trying to launch the boats, we found several had shell holes in
them and sank immediately with their heavily loaded troops. Many
made it back to shore, but, with the river at flood crest and a terribly swift current, several were drowned.
Only Seventeen of 145 Men Returned
The Engineers finally were able to construct a foot bridge which we
:ossed only to find ouselves in a mine field and facing barbed wire
fi efore any significant advance could be made, dawn came, and with it
erce Germ~n machine gun and artillery fire. Virtually pinned in
;~ter-filled ditches and shell holes, we hung on all day, suffering more
ed and wounded every hour. At dusk, as soon as it was possible to
move, we returned back across the river, having to wade or swim part
of the v:ay due to the foot bridge being wiped out at both ends with the
:?'cept1on of the ropes holding it in place. Seventeen men and ofleers out of an initial Company of one hundred and forty-five

Return To Cassino w/Film Crew

~~turned along the sunken road to the point from which we had in1t1ally departed.
_On January 25th I retraced our route to the river, in company
with a Red Cross party and with the help of Henry Von Hollen of
Comp~ny C, who spoke German, arranged a six hour truce with a
Captam of the 15th Panzer Grenadier Division so both sides could pick
up de~d an~ wounded. The Germans had not suffered many
casualties, bemg well protected in defensive positions, but units of
th! 141st and 143rd Regiments of the 36th had virtually ceased to
exist to extensively were our casualties.

The Tragic Infamous Hill 593
Later in the filming, at the Abbey high above Cassino as we gazed at the infamous Hill 593, I recounted our experiences during our
defense of that bloody summit where, along with "The Castle," below
the Abbey near the town of Cassino, probalby our forces experienced the highest ratio of killed and wounded per square yard of
&'l'ound of all the battles in the War. Arriving on the summit with a
replenished company of forty men on February 11, we were finally
relieved by the British Royal Sussex Regiment later in February.
Of our Battalion seventy-six remained and B Company consisted
of six, myself and five men. The living hell we experienced is but a
memory, incomprehensible, unforgettable. They say time is a great
healer. Surely, we can never forget those terrible days and nights neither would we wish to relive them or have anyone else do so. We
Allied and Axis soldiers individually and together, remembered the
continuous combat the terrible shellings and bombings and the total
destruction of the Abbey, the town of Cassino and the entire valley of
the Rapido River, aptly named ''Purple Heart Valley" by the
American Forces.
A Shell-Pocked Barren Wasteland
The Cassino/Rapido area was, a~ the tim_e a peaceful f~rming are~,
and is once again today. The combined actions of the Alhed a?d Axis
Ar · turned it into a shell-pocked, barren wasteland With few
h miesor buildings left standing. Most of the native population fled
t~::~slaught. Those few who rem_ained suffered the sme hi?h
casualties as did the soldiers, for artill_ery shells and bombs are md' 'minate in their victims. The beautiful Abbey, bombed and shelle~~:Oost to the ground, (has been. rebuil~) much as it was before the
battle. The countryside is changm~, with new houses and farm
buildings being constructed at a rapid rate.
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Cassino town itself was totally destroyed during the months of
fighting. From the rubble has risen a ne w, mode rn city with modern
buildings, excellent shops, hotels, restaura nts and ever-increasing industry. With t he reconstructed Abbey, Cassino is now a popular
tourist stop . With the exception of the Polish, British and Ger~a~
Military Cemetaries, t he Polis h Monume nt on Hill 593, the 36th Division Monument in nearby San Angelo a nd the monuments in the central square of the town, little is e vide nt of the fie rce battles.

Many of the Landmarks Remain
The sunken road, which dead-ended near t he river has been partially paved and extended to San Angelo. But ma ny of the la ndmarks still
remain in the valleys and mounta ins whe re t he vetera n can still find,
after forty or more years, t hose places which will ever live in his
memory - places which have a specia l meaning of fri ends lost, and of
miraculous survival.
Abbey Montecassino

J
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Memorial Monume;,t
October 4 1984
A large delegation o f 36th ers - had visited Cassi
d s
Angelo in ?ct. 1984, prior l o the 'film c rew' trip as r~l~t!~ he~;
A Memorial Monument (funded by o ur m embe rs)
a
dedi cat ~d on t he town square (? f San A ngelo, Oct. 4,
a!
shown . in the fotos above. Julian Quarles gave th e s tirring
memorial address.
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In our free time, several of us r evisited the Abbey. A masterpiece of
architecture, it possesses a gr andure which must be seen to be appreciated. The thought of such a splendid edifice being blown to rubble is inconceivable. But, to those of us who faced the Abbey in 1944,
the way it dominated the entire valley, it seemed at the tie, to be a
vital necessity. Nothing could move for miles in all directions without
being under its' ever watchful windows. Indeed, even today, in t raveling around the a rea, one is constantly conscious of the Abbey,
situated high on it's mountain, keenly monitoring all that goes on.

. .
there are now fourteen of us
Whatever may transpire m the ~ture, t 1- German Italian and
- American, British, French, Pohs~, Au~; iFrriendshii and a hope
New Zealander - who share a special bo
one another
. will
. man 1·nfl·1ct such agony on
·
that never agam
the u S. Is not
(P.S. When the fllm will be presente d I nt Ith Granada
known at this time. I have an agreemen w
h
Films that we will be notified If and when such s ow 1ng
Is scheduled. When we receive this notice, we will try to
no_tif_y everyone through the T-Patcher Magazine.)
CARL J . STROM

co. B, 141 st Inf Reg t.
36th Infantry Divis ion
5500 N ORTHLAND DR.
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49505
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Tales of the Texas National Guard
By Alan "Chum" Williamson

During the years between the World Wars, there were two important annual events for units of the Texas National Guard: t he Federal
Armory Inspection a nd the 15-day s ummer encampment. A lesser
event was the quarterly payday.
The Federal Armory Inspection was conducted by a n officer assigned to the staff of Regular Army instructors. There were t hree possible
ratings: Very Satisfactory, Satisfactory, and Unsatisfactory. Of
course the goal of every unit was to earn a VS. A U rating would
result in relief of the unit comm a nder and quite possibly loss of the
unit's federal recognition.
Preparation for the inspection was begun weeks in advance . As
each unit was inspected, information was relayed to the others regarding the inspector 's idiosyncrasies. "Captain Queeg is a dust
hunter." "Major Assitired is an eyewash man."
In the case of Company C, 143rd Infan t ry, Beaumont, Texas, the
company officer s would meet the inspector at the railroad s tation
escort him to the hotel room t hey had reserved for him, then inv it~

"Bring Your Bathing Suit, Fishing Tackle"

him to an adjoining room they had rented and stocked with alcoholic
beverages. (Booze was as readily available during the prohibition
era as after). Then they would take him to one of the better
restaurants for dinner.
As t~e men assembled at the armory and the hour approached, a
man with a good voice would be stationed near the entrance. His job
~as to shout "ATTENTION!" as the command party entered with the
inspector.
iiin one _occasion, when the party reached the armory the inspecting
0
~cer said, "Your whisky isn't going to do you any good. I'm going
~o inspect this outfit." However, he did give the company the allimportant VS.
All men had been impressed with the importance of 100 percent attendance. Upon one occasion, when Captain Fred C. Miller was company commander, a hospitalized enlisted man was wheeled into the
armory on a stretcher and placed at the end of the formation. A press
representative was present, and the man's photo made the front page
of the next morning's Beaumont Enterprise.
Still, nothing was left to chance. Several former EM were always on
had to fi]l in for any absentees. On one occasion, Glenn Slaughter, a
former platoon sergeant, suited up and filled in for an absent
private. Glenn had been discharged when he moved to another city.
It so happened that the inspector recognized Slaughter from earlier
visits,a nd chattted with him briefly. Curious as to why the veteran
NCO was now a slick-sleeve buck private, he checked the company
roster after the inspection. Sure enough, Slaughter wasn't on it.
However, the inspector was an officer and a gentleman. He pretended
not to notice.
The M-1 (Garand) Semi-Automatic Rifle wasn'~ issued to the National Guard until circa 1938, at about the same time the wrap leggings worn by the Doughboy of W ?rld War I w~re replaced with ~anvas
leggings. Prior to the M-1, the mfantry soldier was armed with the
bolt action U.S. Rifle, Caliber .30, Model of 1903. It was called the
"Springfield," after Springfield Armory, although about half of them
were manufactured at Rock Island Arsenal.
During the inspection in ranks, each man executed inspection arms
as the officer stepped in front of him. One of the men had the cutoff in
the middle position, used for removing the bolt. When h_e jerked the
bolt back, it exited the rifle and shot across the armory with a clatter.
A spectator retrieved it for the embarrasse? fellow.
The inspector occasionally asked a question of the man being inspected. He asked one man, "What is done to prevent contagious
diseases?"
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The company commander, following ?ehind t~e inspecting ~:~~~
and accompanied by the platoon leader, Jabbed his upper arm Wl
forefinger, indicating inoculation.
The terrified recruit stared in disbelief. "ARM!", he babbledf
h
National Guard payday came a week or so after ~he end Oh::ch
calendar quarter. Company C drilled on Thursday nights .. Alt ~
0
there were 13 weeks in a calendar quarter, the men were paid for Y
12 drills. However, drills were conducted every Thrusday •
According to regulations if fewer than two-thirds of the men were
'
· tructor
present, the officers didn't get paid. When a Regular Army ms was
was present and fewer than the required number showed up, he
told that it was not a paid drill.
.
The two-thirds attendance requirement resulted in ~ome men bet~lg
credited for drills they didn't attend. Men were earned on the ro s
and counted as present after they had moved away. A few con_i·
manders even carried "dead men" on the rolls and pocketed thetr
pay. Risky, since it involved forging the man's name to his government check.
A newly commissioned lieutenant (not of Co. C) was surpris~d ~o
learn on M-Day 1940 that he had several years of service ("fogies )
the he didn't know about. The unit commander had carried him on the
rolls during the years he was the company mascot. He accepted the
windfall without complaint.
The pay of a private was a dollar a drill - $12 for the calendar
quarter if he was paid for all drills. A corporal drew $16.80, a
sergeant $21.60. Not bad considering that it was during an era when
$200 per month was top wages and a 3-bedroom house rented for $25.
And it was a little like finding that much money. To most men, the
Guard was like a club, in which their social life was centered.
When the quarterly checks arrived, word got around. At the next
Tuesday night NOC school, there would be the inevitable blackjack
and crap games.

There was a standing joke about summer camp being "a two weeks
vacation with pay and you can bring your bathing suit and fishing
tackle!" Camp Palacios - (the name was changed to Camp Hulen,
after a 36th Division commander, during the Thirties) - was located
at Palacios, Texas, on Matagorda Bay, just above the Coastal Bend.
Nobody brought fishing tackle. However, some waded in the shallow
waters hunting flounder with flashlight and fixed bayonet. A few
swimmers braved the swarms of jellyfish, occasional Stingray, and
Japanese man o' war.
The encampment was held during the first two weeks of August. A
rifle company, with strength of 65 men and 3 officers, was provided
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two P_a~senger coa~hes a nd a baggage coach for t he trip by ra il. Up_on
entra1~mg , a blackjack game would begin in the baggage coach, w~th
the offi:ers a nd severa l NOCs as players. t he re would be severa l dice
games m the passenger coa ches.
A vetera n na med "Pop" Kornegay a lways brought a long a chuck-aluck ga m~. It consis ted of a cloth layout with numbe rs one t o five a nd
a cage with three dice. P op would star t the game by letting seve~·al
players place t heir fingers on t he ir selected number s as a free five
cent bet. Nobody ever told Pop t hat if he used a ll six number s t h e odds
would be even mor e in his favo r.
Several differe n_t trains ma de the trip. As each troop t ra in r eached
t he town ~f Blessing , the men prepared to deba rk. The t ra in would
then back mto Palacios, a few miles a way.
T~e late T wenties a nd t he Thirties wer e t he Blues e ra of popular
music. There was a song popula r with Gua rdsmen author unknown,
sung to a simple blues melody :
'
"I'd rather drink mud-dy water!
And sleep in a hah-ah-low log!
'Druther drink muddy water,
And sleep in a hol-low log.
Than be treated like a dir-ir-ty dawg!"
Anothe r popu la r d itty went as follows:
"Haven't been long in this man's army,
Sixteen days since I arrive.
Think I'll stay, it's better than far.ming,
Lay in bed 'til half past five."
"Last night I had n most funny feeling,
Went to a pince I never saw before .
Water ran in through n hole in the ceiling,
Ran right out through a hole in the floor.
Then I went into the orderly room.
Fellow in there gave me my pay.
Went in a room and laid it on a blanket,
Fellow yelled 'Craps!; and took it nil away."
Of course ther e were words composed for all bug le calls. For example:
"You're in the Army now.
You're not behind the plow.
You s on-of-a-bitch, you'll never get rich,
You're in the Army now."

There were so many activities during camp that no one could take
pa rt or even see all of them. There were hard ball a~d soft b~ll g~mes,
boxing matches, bridge tournaments, not to ment10n the meVItable
gambling. Worship services were held on the middle Sunday. There
was a post exchange, and also a Ca nteen that provided refreshments .
During the prohibition era, milk was the most popular drink.
During the Thirties, Company C dominated boxing. The Beaumont
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t ed They included such
fighters often won every event ~~eht;n
"Puss" Hardin, Keith
00
talented pugilists as Raymond ig
'
f
Hardin and
Fluornoy, and Charlie Tortorice, to name onl~ a ewt entered the
Lightfoot were both middleweights. One year' Lightto
to win a
light heavyweight division so both would h~ve a c an~e was later
trophy. Each won the division he entered. L1ghdtf~ot,. w !as a truly
shot and killed during a brawl at a Beaumont rive-m,
awesome slugger.
.
f
b · frightenIn 1933 we received a hurricane warning. Far rom emg
d
ed most men enjoyed the adventure. Tents were struck, a~
ev~rything including the men was moved into the mess hall, the ondy
'
·
Most men ma e
building in 'each compay area that
offered protection.
1
several trips to the Canteen for snacks and drinks during t~e ca m
before the storm. The flimsy buildings withstood winds of 70 miles per
hour.
The annual training schedule included an overnight field exercise,
usually held on Monday and Tuesday of the second week. Of course
the Infantry walked. The Artillery rode.
,,
The theme song of the 143rd Infantry was "The Old Gray Mare.
Every morning we were awakened by the 143rd Infantry Band marching to the end of the regimental steet and back, playing our theme
song.
One hot, dusty day, Company C was part of a long column of weary
men trudging back to camp after the overnight exercise and bivouac
in pup tents. They were carrying full packs - Brig. Gen. Preston A.
Weatherred, CG of the 72nd Brigade, used to refer to "the field
soldier, with his little home on his back."
To add to the discomfort, the uniform included the wool flannel
shirt.
An Artillery convoy, the men riding in 2½ ton trucks, overtook the
sweating foot soldiers. As the vehicles slowed, the cannoneers grinning from ear to ear, sang:
'
"Oh the old gray mare, she s--t on the Infantry,
S--t on the Infantry, s--t on the Infantry . .. "
Not all Guardsmen wanted to go to camp. Before the "New Deal"
and the Wagner Act, many employers didn't give paid vacations. Only the Federal Civil Service gave paid time off to attend camp. On the
other hand, some men wanted to attend the summer encampments
but not the weekly drills.
During the 1927 encampment, a strapping, six-foot Guardsman
named Melzo Burge gained a bit of notoriety by cutting the guy ropes
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on several furled pyramidal tents. By the summer of 1928 Melzo had
a good job with the Mag nolia P etr oleum Compa ny and decided to skip
camp.
Captain Fred C. Mille r , a veteran of World War I , was CO of Comp~n~ C at the time. Subsequent commanders excused any men who
d1dn t want to go to camp, a nd simply sig ned up t hose who did. But
not Miller.
Corporal J oseph M. Peterman , Melzo's squad leader , and a nother
~CO'. ar_med with Cold .45 automatics, were sent to the refinery to br~ng him m. He saw them coming, a nd star ted running across the parkmg lot.
Peterman fi red a warning shot over his head and shouted "HALT!"
Melzo halted. He was escorted to the a rmory, where he changed into his uniform, was issued field equipment, a nd left his civilia n
clothing in his locker.
Meanwhile, his foreman at the refinery notified Melzo's mother
what had happened. Mrs. Burge then wired the governor of the state
of Texas that her son was under 18 years of age, his enlistment in the
National Guard was illegal, a nd that he had been forcibly taken to
camp against his will.
Camp was only two days old when Captain Miller received a
telegram from the governor: RELEASE MELZO BURGE.
Miller had Cpl Peterman and another NCO escort Priva te Burge to
his tent. There he was ordered to turn in all government property in
his possession, strip to this shorts, and turn in his ~nifor_m.
Clad in underwear and socks, civilian Burge languished m the squad
tent until the t roops returned from the dr!II f~eld at 5:_00 P.M. Then he
and a friend go to the Western Union office m Palac10s t o send a collect telegram to his mother , asking her to wire money. She sent $~0,
which in 1928 was enough to buy the cheapest shoes, pants and shn·t.
Would J oe Peterman have shot Melzo if he hadn't surrendered? You
better believe it . A member of Company C since the day it was activated, Joe had infantry crossed rifles "idiot sticks" - for eyeballs.
• •
mo re of m any stories that Chum WilliamThis is on~itted to thi s Quarterly ... "Tales of the Texas
son_ has t~uard" The trials and tribulation s of the
Nationas·ion era are a part of our military history. Today's
depresBoo mers p robably think
· th1
' s ·1s a 11 " mad e -u p" :·· like
..
fhi~: "this can't be t rue, who'd work for a do llar-drill?

Williamson

Part 2

7k BIG HAUL

MAY 13, 1943

,_.,-,

Rommel's Afrika Korps Is Kaput.
Quarter-Million POWs On Our Hands,
Rations Are Nil, No Ships Available,
We Gotta Move 'em 1,000 miles to
Casablanca!

1wereJiepart
amazing thing about this story, is that men of the 36th
of the movement to take Africa Korps Nazis from
Tunis to Casablanca ... but most of us never gave it another
thought as to - WHAT DID THEY DO WITH THOSE GERMANS
P.O.Ws???

When it was known, years after we got home we
discovered that most of em' were sent to TEXAS. ·Yea: and
they even occupied our old Brownwood CAMP BOWIE.
Ironic, yes.
The Americans had no place to house them at Casablanca
-so sending them to the USA was the logical answer. The
story that follows, by Dr. Arnold Krammer (Texas A&M
University will amaze you) ... reprinted here for your edification .
See: Vol. IV No. 2 1984, THE BIG HAUL Part I, Pages
32 to 43.

Nazis

inTexas
a forgotten episode

>()\lr
rman POW camps

Thousands of German prisoners were
held in Texas camps during WW II,
they were a far cry from Stalag 17
NAZIS IN TEXAS

During World War II thousands of German prisoners of war
were confined to more than 100 camps in Texas, and the
Germans, many of them former members of Rommel's
Afrika Korps, worked in the fields and industries of the
state. Some formed lasting ties to Texans. Dr. Arnold Krammer, professor of history at Texas A&M University, wrote a
book about it.
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TIXAJ MAOAZINI,
HOUSTON CHlONICLI,

"When the Afrika Korps Came
To Texas", by Prof.. Kramm~r

was first published (in_ part_) in
the Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, January 1977 as the
Cover Story.
Thirty six pages were
devoted to this initial publication of Krammer's manuscript,
later published in hard back by
Stein & Day.

Gennan POWs in the PX at Camp Hood (now Fort Hood).

Early morning in a small tow. People eating breakfast, businesses openign their doors, traffic coming to life. In the distance
one suddenly hears the crisp, g uttural commands of military German, and townspeople stop to stare at columns of young men - tanned and healthy - as they march through town to harvest the crops
in the surrounding fields.
A rural town in Nazi Germany? Oldtimers in Texas know better.
This scene could have taken place in Tyle r, Mexia, Hearne, Kauf-

Nazis In Texas - A Forgotten Episode

man, Crystal City, Marfa, El Campo, Gainesville, Bastrop, Abilene
- in more than 100 towns across the state.
The United States was in its second year of World War II - 1943
- and no one remained untouched by it. But for many Texans the
first contact with its military reality came with the appearance in
their communities of prisoners of war, part of a massive influx that
by war's end had deposited more than 400,000 German and Italian
prisoners in 511 camps across the country. Texas wound up with 120
of those (containing 78,982 POWs) because it had the space to put
them on rail lines but safely distant from population centers.

The Locals Called'em "Fritz Ritz"
Barracks in compounds were not designed for comfort - a con~rete slab floor, a frame structure covered by tar paper or sheet
iron, rows of cots and footlockers and a potbellied stove in the aisle.
Many Texans felt that the camps were too good for the prisoners
and called them the "Fritz Ritz." The only difference from an Army
training area, in fact, was the watch towers at each corner of the
fence.
Nearly forgotten installations such as Camp Barkeley, Fort
Russell, Camp Hearne, Mexia Internment Camp, Camp Bowie, Camp
Fannin, Camp Swift and Camp Maxey changed the lives of the
Texas communities around them. Hearne wanted a camp for its
economic and labor potential. Land was sold to the government,
local contractors happily built the installation and the community
awaited its new "neighbors," thousands of combat-hardened veterans
of Rommel's Afrika Korps.
"When the day arrived for the first trainload of prisoners to reach
Hearne." recalls a Texas chronicler, "the roadways leading from the
outskirts of town to the main entrance of the camp were lined with
curious citizens waiting to get a good look at the German prisoners of
war " They were " ... still wearing the clothes they had on when captur;d several weeks previous. Bloodstains were still visible on the
clothes of those pri~oners who had been wounded during the fighting
in North Africa."
Th" scene was enacted in every community hosting a POW camp.
isxia they watched, awestruck, as 3,250 German prisoners in
I n Me
. "HoIy cow.'" exdesert-khaki uniforms disembarke d from th e t r~m.
claims septuagenarian resident Val Horn, recalling tha~ November
afternoon. "The line of prisoners stretched the whole distance from
t n along the Tehuacana Highway, all the way out to the camp.
;wm;mber. we were a town of only 6,000 people!" Bastrop hosted
3,;65 Germans at the nearby army training installation at Camp
Swift.
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McLean, in the Panhandle, nearly tripled its population with 2,760
Afrika Korps veterans. Smaller towns like Fort Clark. Anahuac,
China, Liberty. Patroon, Bannister, Chireno and Ysleta had work
camps of 100 to 300 prisoners.
Hereford found itself hosting 2,580 Italian prisone rs, and smaller
numbers were scattered near Amarillo, Big Spring, Dalhart, Dumas
and Lubbock. A few Japanese POWs appeared: 323 in Hearne, 182 in
Huntsville, 560 in Kenedy.

(

mp

wttt in

trop in 1944.

Most towns were cautious]
. . .
nearby. Each had a minorit Yh optimistic abou t having the camps
having Nazis in their mid:t w ~-7here _u nd erstandably disturbed at
1
overseas fighting Nazism. A~ ; e e th e 1r sons and husbands were
however, and the humaness f th wa~ progressed toward victory,
the minority realized the log· o f he prisoners became evident even
1c o t e POW
.
'
.
advantage to labor-starved f
program and its potential
armers.

Nazis In Texas - A Forgotten Episode

'We thought we were in heaven,' said one POW
about the good food and treatment.
Some Texans grumbled about that.
If Texans were pleased, the prisoners were astonished at the conditions which greeted them. They sat down to foods which most of
them had not tasted in years; beef, tomatoes, green vegetables,
milke - even ice cream! They found cigarettes and, in some camps,
beer and wine available at the camp PX for canteen coupons the
government paid them for work. "We thought we were in heaven!"
recalls a former POW. "Food which was not even to be found in our
mothers' kitchens at home! White bread and real coffee! We were
dumbstruck!"

Hardened Nazis· Misinterpreted Kindness
A minority of obduarte Nazis interpreted the War Department's
humanitarianism as weakness. One declared: "If you give us this
good bread, it is only to coax us, to corrupt us. If you are treating us so
well, it is only because you are afraid of losing the war."
Some Americans gPumbled, but the government believed that the
better we treated the enemy prisoners in our custody, the better
our own soldiers in enemy hands might be treated. The argument
proved valid. While Russian prisoners in Germany drank melted
snow and ate rodents, and French prisoners were humiliated and
kept on short rations, American POWs - while uncomfortable to
say the least - received adequate, if not decent, treatment.
Higher ranking German officers had individual rooms and
enlisted valets. They were not required to work and seldom
volunteered. Even so, they received a monthly salary up to $40.
Enlisted men lived in barracks and got 10 cents a day in canteen
coupons, plus 80 cents a day more in coupons for mandatory labor.
CAMP BOWIE BROWNWOOD· A mural painted by Nazi
POWs was discovered In the mld-1970s by a City
carpenter in the old Service Club No. 4, which is used today for civic groups. It was restored, and Woodrow Baxter, Co B 142nd reported that his group held a square
dance. said, "The War Scene painting looks good".
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Germans
.
improvised in
Mexia
MEXIA CUPI> - It was a
bright fall m'orning, townspeople recall, the day
swastika-emblazoned veterans
of Rommel's Afrika Korps
tramped into central Texas.
··They were doing the goosestep and singing at the top of
their lungs,'' said Gerald Yarbrough, who was 9 or 10 at the
time. ··1 was scared to death.
They were like men I'd never
seen before.''
The uniformed
troops
marched from the Southern
Pacific depot, across dusty cotton fields to a wooden stockade 3
miles away. They were prisoners, not conquerors, among
t~e first
captured
by
Eisenhower in North Africa.
Many were hardened Nazis confident they would be treated
well since America, of course,
would lose the war.
••Their spirits were high.
Th_ey joked and talked loudly,''
said_ Yarbrough, now Mexia's
pub he works director.
That was HJ42.
Jerry Miller, then an Army
corporal, opened the camp that
fall.
"It was thrown up in a great

hu_rry on an old pasture '' he
said ... The barracks were ~ade
of wood with tar paper roofs, six
to a compound. Each compound
- there were four - had a
messhall. There were 10
strands of barbed wire around
each compound, then a 4-foot
runway. Then another fence."
Each corner had a guard
tower and each guard a machinegun.·

Eventually Mexia 's compounds would include large
numbers of German marines,
caplured in Africa, and highranking Nazi party officers.
Boatload after boalload were
"The first group came from
the Afrika Korps," said Wayne
Kittley, spokesman for the
brought to Texas - a preferred
site in part because its climate
was similar to Africa's. The
Geneva Convention required
that prisons be located in terrain similar to. thal in which
capture took place.
Soon more than 5,000 prisoners were gathered in the impromptu enclosure, a greater
population than the then bustling oil town of Mexia.
State School for the Menta11y
Retarded which now sits on the
old prison site. ''The officers
had separate apartments or
small houses divided into
apartments."
Miller said the officers had
fresh flowers delivered each
day from local florists, paid for
from their small prison allotments.
"Each barracks had a hidden
still," said Miller. "Some we
found. Some we never found.
They made brandy from peaches and cherries. They even
made schnapps. Where they got
the sugar and fruit, ru never
know.''
Artists decorated the walls of
their barracks with bright murals of German fauna and flora.
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place. Une was cut in cement. It
wasn 't found until it started to
r ai n. A gua rd sa w the water
pour into lhe ground."
Ther e were many escapees
from Mexia , although none gol
very far.
One, according to Kittley,
was captured only a few miles
from camp by a "very patriotic

Walchmakers create d watches from scrap metal . One
kept pe rfect tim e with t wo
Coca-Cola bottles used as
weights, Miller said. Mus icians
brought their music and their
instruments.
Retired State School chaplain
W.B. Hammond marve led at

·nae/, lwrracks lwd a hi,l<Lt'll still. Some w e found.
Sut11f' we never found. 1'1,py mwl,• brandy from pe<lches
"'"' clwrries. Tlwy <•t1e 11 made sch11apps. lf'ltere they got
the sugar wulfruit , I'll neve r know.'
the structures found when the
prisoners departed .
"We went in there and found
all kinds of secret doors in the
walls, and swinging panels .
They (the prisoners> could go
back and forlh between the parracks without being seen.
"They had tunnels all over the

bull." Another huddled for a
day and a half ins ide a rail car
on an unused spur line in the
middle of town. One escape attempt was foiled when dummies - stuffed to duplicate men
standing at attention - keeled
over during a group inspection .

A German band at Camp Mexia.
ED note: Our thanks to Julian Duney Phi lips for forwarding to u s the Sunday Sup plem e nt Magazine, _H_ouston ,
Chroni c l e, Sept. 5, 1982. We welcome any add1t1onal i nformatio n about N azi POWs - for another go a t t h is s tory.
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He Got His Medal After
42 Years, And His War
Service Feels Complete
Reprint of story in
WINSTON SALEM (N.C.) JOURNAL
Tuesday April 16, 1985

By Bill East
Staff RePorter

5
Forty-two years late, Clayborne Knox Kiser of 34 :.
Thomasville Road now has his Bronze Star Medal fo
bravery.
''l
And I'm glad," he said yesterday in an interview.
ha\'e always wanted to get it."
Kiser. now 63, won the medal at the age of 21 when bf
landed in South Italy on Sept. 9, 1943, with the first wave 0
American troops from Company I, 142nd Regiment of the
36th (Texas) Division.
At one point, he killed one enemy soldier, wounded
another and helped destroy a pillbox protecting eneltlY
'nstallations.
Later he got CCsome sort of letter telling me that I had
won the medal. but I didn't have time to mess with it thefl
and I just let the matter slide."
But in recent years, he said, "I started thinking about it
and wondered if I could go back and get the medal. J
wanted it.'' He put his version of bow he won the medal otJ
paper, but the Army didn't accept it.
"Somebo~y from the Army explained that the personnel center (m St. Louis) where most· of the records were
kept had burned some years ago and my records were
among those that had been destroyed," Kiser said.
So the Army asked him to look through bis personnel
records and see whether he could verify dates of official
records.
11
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Kiser Finally Gets Medal

He found some records, including his discharge, and
sent them. They turned out to be enough to set the Army
working on the long-lost medal.
It now has arrived - and Kiser is happy.
"I consider my service in World War II complete."
Kiser said. "I just always had wanted this medal, and now
it is here. It is beautiful.''
Kiser, a lifelong resident of Forsyth County, served in
the National Guard before World War II. He trained in
North Africa for six months in 1943 before he took part in
the invasion of Italy.
After landing at Salerno, he was a member of the
infantry force that fought its way through Italy. He and
his fellow soldiers were taken out of Italy, landed again in
Southern France and fought their way through Europe.
Along the way he earned the Combat Infantryman
Badge, four battle stars and· a bronze arrowhead for the
Salerno landing.
Kiser worked for R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. for 30
years, and he retired in 1977. He has been diagnosed as
having a nervous condition that developed from his long
combat service.
Sent in by
Martin L. Ball (143rd) 841 Rosyln Rd .
Wi nston Salem NC 27104

This 1s

"Mr. Beacham is currently s,xty per cent combat ready, but
u:ith adequate fu11di11g he expects to be at full strength by 1 988 ."
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"MEMORIES"
By JOE DINE

During the Butler Task Force action after the Southern France landing the brass suddenly decided to go after a small town on our flank.
They' took F Co., plus some engineers, put us all together WI'th thed
town as the mission. We took it late that evening under the comman
of another good man, Major Jim Gentle.
About 2 a.m., Nowell: "I have hot chow, but I goofed. I forgot.you
have all these additional troops and I only drew wnough ra~ 10
for Fox Company." "We have nearly 200. What are you feeding.
"Pancakes." "Can you handle 200 if you start out with two pancakes per man?" "I would say yes." Later on, after making a check, I
walked into the town city hall whre we'd set up our command post. In
one little room were two people eating breakfast. One was MaJor Gentle, the other was his communications sgt. Between them was a platter several inches high with pancakes.

~!

I blew up: "Major, we're short of rations. We're feeding two pancakes per man. That means two pancakes for you and two pancakes for you sergeant. And now, sergeant, you get the rest of
those pancakes back to my kitchen."
The sergeant leaned back easily in his chair and looked expectantly at
Major Gentle to chew me out for my total lack of military discipline.
Major Gentle looked at the sergeant, looked at me, then back to the
sergeant, then, bless him, he said, ''Well, after all, sergeant, they
ARE HIS pancakes!"
* * *

A!ter Montelimar, we had cleaned up in a sun-lit valley and were
~king it easy, awaiting orders. I was in a farmhouse where I was domg some paper work. The windows were open, through them wafting
a sweet, warm breeze. Outside, sitting in the sun against the house
were some of the F Co. headquarters men. They were talking, idly,
about Italy and how rotten that was compared with this day. Suddenly one of them said, "My worst memory of Italy was the night my
mule got the GI's."
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Book Review

Boredom and
corruption on the
western front
Revie\\·ed b,·

FICTION

KAREN WEB.ER
The premise that war is crazy is
hardly new. but Heinrich Boll can
make it seem so. A pacifist who was
drafted into the Wehrmacht. Boll
excels at portraying the Nazis· lunacy. That's the subject of his earliest
work.A Soldier'sLegacy,a 1947 novella that's now in publication for the
first time. Bou·s admirers should
welcome this addition.
The sight of a familiar, bated face
awakens memories and gets this story rolling. It's written as a postwar
letter telling a young man what really happened to b~ brother who was
reported missing in action. He
in fact, murdered by bis hometown
neighbor.
The narrator. Wenk. begins the
tale with his transfer from Paris to a
Normandy outpost in mid-1943. He
finds bis unit divided by internal
strife, corruption, boredom. hunger
and low morale. This platoon's King
Rat is Capt. Schnecker, a grafter
who eats well while the troops consistently get shon rations.

was,

Schnecker's adversary is- Lt.
Schelling. an idealistic pacifist and
wenk's soulmate. Schelling is determined to get full rations and proper
treatment for his soldiers. His insis·
tence on these points will literally be
the death of him. Events climax in a
final confontation that's abrupt.
ironic and appropriately mad.
Boll gives us a strong feel of war's
many aggravations. Exhaustion is
rampant, because guard duty prevents uninterrupted sleep. Most of·
ficers treat underlings like dirt
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A SOLDIER'S

LEGACY
By Heinrich Boll
Kaopl; Ill.JI$

Troops will practically kill for fresh
meat and a pack of cigarettes.
"Monotony is the most effective
weapon of modern warfare," Wenk
says. and events bear out his observation. His division is so bored by
three years of waiting for a coastal
invasion that it practically welcomes its transfer to the Russian
fronL Before that. black-market negotiations, late-night looting and p<r
tato-field raids provide the only excitement.
Boll's descriptions of the Russian
front <a bad place to be in 1943> are
equally good. He heightens the realistic scenes with small but telling
details.
Like most first efforts. A Soldier's
Legacy is flawed. It suffen; from

poor characterizations, a few melodramatic lectures and too close a
similarity in the adversaries' names.
Scbnecker and Schelling. Yet there
are choice turns of phrase. observations and descriptions to overcome
those flaws.
A Soldier's Legacy shows how Nobel Prize-winner Boll started out;
and as the predecessor to such novels as And Where Were You.Adam?
and The Trairi Was on Time, it also
provides a glimpse of things to
come.
fKaren Weber is a Fort Worth bibliopbilr
and fr~r-lanc-e rewie,u!r.,

HI STORICA L QUARTERLY

TYS
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The OUAAT EAL Y is a vehicle designed to
seek. record and prin t stories (all kinds)
abou t the encounter s o f th e valie n t men
who took our adversar ies To Task w h ile
p roudly wea ring the o ld T-PATCH.

Nobody, But the 36th
Offers a Historical OUARTERL Y
TH ERE' S 8 M ILLI O N STORIES IN THE 36 th ' You
know that. Bu t, we need to ge t while we have the
time to te ll it ... that's w h at the OUA ATE AL Y is a ll
abou t.
Bear in mind ... NO BODY e lse h as offered such
a pri vilcae to thei r m embershi p ... I kid thee not !
11

'/<e,,;tJ?71be/Y ~ /lltl~o

REMEMBER TH E ALAM O ! Remember Salerno.
St. Piet ro. Aapido River and Cassino. Anzio a nd a
coup le dozen o thrs. We broke m ore reco rds tha n
ELVIS . . . and th fl b lood-s ta ined h istory o f t he 36 th
has been hai led as. nex t to o ther battles of
Ame ri ca's history .. . so yo u outta - w rite it now
.. . lat er, m ay be too 13te !

TAKE STOCK in the 36th . . . it'll pay great
dividends cause it's your responsibility to
LEAVE something of the history of the FIGHTIN'
36th for your grandkids,, and their kids . ..
WE ONLY PRINT so many, and some are out of
print - ... so fill out and send this order blank to
LENWLK, and he'll take care of it . . . but don't
wait .. . TIME'S RUNNIN' OUT!
Thanks, Ole Timer

I
W e got a few of le f t-over
issu es o f Vol. IV 1984 (show n
b elow) an d we n eed t o pu t'em
in the han ds o f t h e troops.
O RDER a set (4) for g ran d k ids,
fri end s e t c . NOW!

order NOW, make your check out "Fighting 36th Historical Quarterly" and mail to: .
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MALAKOFF, TEXAS 75148

Here's my c heck for$ _ _ _ _ for the following :
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D Set of Vol. Ill 1983 issues
(4) @ $12.00
D Set of Vol. IV 1984 issues
(4) @ $15.00
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D Set of Vol. V.
(4) @ $15.oo
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Te~as entered the Union with all territory
"rightfully belonging" to her, which meant everything on the Texas side of the Rio Grande to Its
source (in Colorado) and northward to the 1836
border of the United States; the Congress of the
Republic had so decreed in 1836, and the United
States did not question it in 1845.

'Texas 1986 Sesquicentennial
Celebrating One Hundred and Fifty Years - 1836 · 1986

SAM HOUSTON
(1793-1863)
If ever a man -re ahead of his time, if ever a man
single-handedly shaped the destiny of a nation-state,
that man is Samuel Houston.
Houston was born in Virginia and first achieved fame
in Tennessee. At the age of34, he was elected GoYemor of
that state. When Houston separated from his first wife, he .
left Tennessee for Indian country.
The great leader became a champion for the Indian
cause. He brought peace tow.ming Indian tribes and also
to the aibes which sometimes rebelled against Texas. By
1833 , he was firmly entrenched in Texan politics,
attending the convention that sent Stephen Austin 10
Mexico seeking independence for the state.
When war with Mexico seemed inevitabLe, Houston
was named commander of the army. His tiny force
defeated the Mexican army at the Battle of San Jacinto,
and after Texas became independent, Houston was its
first President.
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